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Devotion

How oft we waste ourselves upon the Morrows.Building imagined troubles till they riseVolcano-like. Anticipated SorrowsCreate the pessimist with hopeless eyes.
Enjoy the blessings of Today; Heaven sends them! -The seeming ills with patience sweetly bear. The Morrows are designed by God who lends them.Before they leave His bands, the power of prayer.
Onlv Today is ours. Hush, cease repining; For have not not all the yesterdays returnedTo God. who weaves for each a golden lining With all our aspirations there inburned?
Each struggle for the Right in our life-story Will be depicted by the Artist's hand.With all the shadows flecked with distantgloryUnveiling what we now misunderstand.

questions that we have raised. The experience of the spirit man on the other aide of life supplies the materials which constitute the information we refer to. Admit—os most of you here tonight undoubtedly will—that such communication ia established as enables you to hold converse with the peoples on the other plane of life, it follows naturally that 
whnt the men says about himself must be of more value and interest than what any other man who has not died shall say about him.From the point of view. then, of the dead man let ns find nn answer to our questions.First of all we would state that the predicate of our argument is poet mortem mao. The full significance and importance of this term must be recognised—man. We do not ark yon to believe or imagine some nondescript creature that may pass by any other name that you may choose to give it but whnt the man himself says of the life of the man beyond. The continued existence of

beads together you would become a pitcher 
of water! It is-only a question of relativity and conditions. That Which is real and tangible to you under one condition of existence 
may be invisible and intangible'to you under another. Placed under another condition, the 
invisible becomes real. •'Natural" nnd spiritual" may in this rase be justly interpreted as opposite or differing conditions of-the one substance which has an infinite variety of modes of operation—one spirit moving, but in an infinite variety of wn>—or one substance out of which is MB|>oe ided the infinite

your rejbjging aonl, nnd if he is your child you will knbw turn over there."So, then, we are human beipgr?" Yes.human beings. in 
human by dyin"And bodily^forms. 
J "With organs?""Well, but whnt when we are but

most w made more
bodily forms?" You have

Oh. yes.can we "ant with organs spirits?" Well, what do

order of the universe,'-vi-ible 
spiritual or material obj. tive according to your relation to that are evolved. So that 'he

and invisible, or subjective, the conditions spiritual body

you want with them while you nre living here?"Oh. tliey nerve definite pnrjMjoen while we 
are living."Indeed! Rut you are a spirit uow, nre you not?

Hopes crucified, with heart's plans rudely scattered;The deep self-sacrifice that seemed in vain:The unrequited love so cruelly shattered:Such agonies that rend the life in twain;
Will win an overflowing compensation For us within the Kingdom of the Soul.Where earth's frail years gain such illuminationThat all shine out. symmetrical and whole.
Past. Present. Future, leave to the DesignerIn perfect trust! The end means perfect rest <The necessary fire of The RefinerWill make our spirits glorified and blest!

Sydney. Australia.

^bc Spiritual lustrum
Post Mortem Man

Report of n trance address delivered in Rauschers Hall before the First Association of Spiritualists of Washington, D. C„ by the guides of J. J. Morse, on Sunday. October 18th. 1903, from the shorthand report supplied by courtesy of Walter P. Williams. \
THE LECTURE.

Following the question. "If mail die,
shall lie live again?" comes the important inquiry. Providing he does continue to exist, 
what manner of man -will be be?There have been those who have argued that as the future man lives in a spiritual 
condition and the present mau lives in a material state there is so great a difference between these two conditions thijt it is virtually 
impossible for a man on the lower to comprehend tho man upon the higher plane. This is not altogether true. If it "were true it would be equally impossible for a man on the higher plane to establish intelligible relationships with ths mau upon the lower plane • or. if he did establish -such relationships, hi" would have to so modify and shape his expressions through those conditions that they might be brought down to the apprehension of the mau upon the lower stage, hence they would lie more in the nature of symbols, ii- luatrations and inferences than statements of 
fact and actual occurrences.There are those also who have argued that if some men are in heaven it would be impossible for such, who have become angelic, to translate their experiences into the common places of human thought. Others, again, asserted that if a man has gone to that place of happiness or torment, he by a merciful providence will have been shut out of all intercourse with human life, and. therefore, man can know nothing of the condition of post mortem man. Unfortunately for the in
tegrity of the argument a slight break in its continuity is presented here.Such an argument is all very well until the 
subject of spirit communion is referred to, then those who believe that hell is too gemote to affect the interests of humamMfe 
rashly change their position and ^sertMhat all so-called spiritual communion has its origin in the lower regions. Another illustration. perchance, of the proverb that "Any stick is good enough to beat a dog wich?'But the great living, throbbing world, outside the limitation of creeds and churches, and perhaps not deeply Interested fo philosophy and science, which lives, and sorrows 
and pass tiieir lives in tbe bard toil of daily duty, and who see -their loved ones fall by the wayside, and death settle upon the outward feature*—this great world of the common people, that has, after all. the.heart and sympathy of life beating within its being— this great world of the common people says: "We care nothing for your fipe-apun theories, theological, scientific or philosophical; if our dead lire, whom we loved, what are they like? Shall we know each other 'over there' 
and If so. bow and why?’The philosophy of Spiritualism, many-sided as it Is. contains at least some definite information that will supply answers to the

man in the of man.If death 
nature and

only evidence of the immortality
affects a transformation in your 
turns you into some other man.cither less or more. It matters not; if man. —you—yourself as you know yourself.—do not continue to exist beyond the grave all assertions that spirit* return nnd demonstrate their identity is no proof that life has been continued through the gates of death—all assertions in favor of such matters fall to the ground unless we accept as a cardinal proposition the continuity of man as man. be

yond tbe limitations of material life.What makes the man! his body? The fetes forbid! That thing of shreds and tatters which dissolves and after dissolution isresolved back into nature's laboratory- further use? Heaven forfend thnt 
should be the man—that body, afflicted affected in so many ways by the ill use

for that 
aud anilmisuse to which it is subjected here—there 

is something beyond that, of necessity.Let us take a short cut and call it the In
dwelling consciousness. Consciousness demands organization through which to express 
and manifest itself. Consciousness manifesting itself depends on a variety of agencies to accomplish ita purposes. These purposes are ultimately made manifest through the physical or sensuous organization. If man is. ns we claim, consciousness individualized, and fives us such after death, all that makes it such before death must be asserted of it afterwards. It must continue to be itself. No matter how great it may become iu the future, no matter what developments may occur in the ages yet to be. the man who has 
just died has not reached that superior and far-off condition. lie is simply recovering 
from the change he experienced and is himself. and if he does not know himself to be himself no one else will be able to recognize 
him. Consciousness requires machinery for its expression. While on the earthly plane it expresses itself through the personality of the physical organization, the body.

"But you will go into n world where t) . ^ are no materia^forma." we are told. Nevertheless. if it is an objective world, there must be something to serve as a connection be
tween consciousness and the objectivity that surround^it There must lie the machinery of expression there for the manifestations of ■consciousness. just as there is the machinery for its expression here.Tbe first note that we will strike is the absolute necessity of personality beyond the grave if the continuity of identity is to be maintained. How is tills effected? "Thereis a True it is 
That

spiritual body." ia an old assertion, enough, the spiritual body does exist— 
a body and it has an objective form, spiritual body becomes, ou the spiritualplane as it is called, a vehicle for the expression—or continuance of the expression would be more correct—a vehicle for the con-

la. in its own condition, n# real and actual ns the material bodyin it" condition."Then I shall be like myself?" Certainly."I shall be a man?" We hope so."I shall be a woman?" The proudest title in all rhe'world, if you er- । true woman."Wall, ahall I hnve eye Yes. nnd prayHeaven you may learn to use them better than you have done."Ears?" Yes. and they will he attuned tohear diviner melodies."Tongues?" Yes. tni use. perhaps, for loftier"What. . o you mean
that you may

our five sc isos?" Yes. ami m the course of ages perhaps five million- more.
"But. Good Heavens! if we are to be just organized human beings after we are Dead, we are only spirits lira superior kind of material form." .
YeS. but isn't that just about ns much ns you nre able to stand? Inti t it just about ns much-as you are ready forTake -your butcher who -laughters benjtik. dabbles in blood, cuts up log- an,l_le«d-nljfe that makes jour refined and sensitive person shudder at the mere contemplation of the

Well ns n spirit what do you want with 
organs now? As a spirit you are as much related to the spiritual side of the universe now ns you evWr will be. therefore why do yon want bodily organs now?"Oh. because I am n spirit living in a ma
terial body and related to the material world aud it is necessary thnt the material body shall be sustained nnd kept in operation nnd the organs all minister to that end "Then, whep you are dead, end have gone out of this world Into the next, you will have no body' There will be no organs, there will 
lie nothing to sustain, and just as a spirit yon '1111 hop about like a dancing dervish

"No. no. 1 believe we skull continue to be 
ourselves when we get into the spirit world."But bow very large a part in being our-selves these IkhIIcs |>laVtlier way a trouble to

Let ns put it in an- Mr stomach has beenmt- here nnd I don't wnut unother when I am dead." , Well it ought not 
tv have been any trouble to you while here. It wns never meant to he nny trouble to you. If through improjier generation, careless 
training, improper living, your stomach hnsfncts. Ask him if he Would like to 

archangel nnd live up there banking infinite felicity of heaven nnd eternal 
nnd nil the usual pet terms you use scribe those conditions What would 
with himself? If that man • •uitinue#

in the glory.
tn de-

ist—he lived a butcher he died n butcher— the butcher still pertains to I im for n while nfler he is dead. For you ask him to discourse on the celestial verities Of existence would Is- just as roa -unable ns to ask him down in your life to solve nn algebraic equation which,you might place before him"Do you mean to we do not get intoany better conditions than we deserve?"Yes. that's exactly 'he situation You get into those conditions that you deserve—they belong to ydih-they .ire yours, nobqdy else wants them, no one e|.e could use them - no 
one else would be fitted for them, nnd if you are not satisfied with the home Hint you have to inhabit remember that you hnve built it to satisfy yourself while you were here Ifyou don't like it. just n<l makeit as splendid as possibly is the best advice we can offer you. Thephilosopby of the 
question resolves itself into this that you will realize just ns mil* ti of the higher condj-tions of exiMenci death as you hav.prepared yourselves f,>r previous to death.

"Another question The child—does he always remain a child No.What, do our children grow?" Certainly"Oh. that is perfect , dreadful." says some one. "1 lost a little boOy many years ago and 1 hove hugged the im ge of that baby in my mind ever since, anti 1 am waiting »o patiently for the time <> nen 1 shall clasp that little form in my arm- in henven."How many years a 
tiled nnd passed awa "Oh. it is thirty ye

was it that
ago now."Suppose that little baby had with you for those thirty years and 

a baby, stunted in b-ly. dwarfed undeveloped in capacit—a child—a

lieeti a troubh
other world

e to you. it w ill do you no good 
don't w nut a stomach iu the The human economy is designed to nccompliah its pufposen harmoniously and if treated properly it will do so. If you hnve a body after death il will be 

supplied with all the mechanism necessaryits inlegrit
But we 
Iio beef

•pern Hon
-annot want stomach* when merepotnloes to lo

ll lias les-n sai by bread alone."-
in tueMan

The subtle forces of the universe nre incor- l»rated with your .bodily machinery through the agency of foists—tint' is nil. If you countee. .ui to n plan. existence where you
would come into closer contact with those
methods b.

ide thnt the gross■ire uow introducedinto jour animal economy might be dispensed will, and you might realize that the internal organs on the spiritual plane of life occupy relative positions nnd nre engaged in utilizing within themselves those subtle fiugw which serve the same purposes on thavplane of life that the chemical elements of fowl serve in the organisms you now ihismiss
"Then the methods of -nktenntion nnd alimentation ore not so gross over there ns they

io. not so gross Ami if yon mime to think it. there is something to be stud for themutter in this world of your" joy. affection, purity;' sweetness, how warm the breast aud fill
Inspirationsome-

glow tbht is not animal beat—till you with a delicintis sweetness that nothing earthly cun

the baby

remained remained in mind, baby—for

misery.
-rybe or cause. Passion has the reverse -t and creates discord, nausea, pain andmental attitude, the spiritualcondition, the vibrations of consciousness ex

press themselves just ns surely through the Isslilj magnetism as do tbe chemical activl-Mociated

physical health. Conceive yourself in the very prime of physical existence. Think of yourself bodjty mentally, morally. spiritualty consciously in the full flush and vigor of life when men tell you that "you never looked be^er than you do today." Then you will have n forecast of whnt you will be when 
you hnve Itecouie bnrmouized to the conditions of spiritual life Instinct with dignity, vigor ami beauty, every man a king, every woman a queen—kingly and queenly iu the crowning graces of nnfoldment and beauty 
nnd aspiration. Kingly nnd queenly because they have realized Hie dignity of life and because they have accorded the name virtues nnd graces aw the right divine of every other Houl.

".Well, but doesn't this make us all never-
tliHes# iintferial creature*?"

No. Rememlier flint yon arc in the second or higher condition <>f nature and that nature is really the same on whatever plane she manifests, but faff he limited perceptions of men it in necessary to apply distinguishing terminology to these planes. You today are 
familiar with what in called tbe material. Tomorrow—tonight. p*-rlta|m—you may pass from the material aud liecome familiar with the next plane which for the sake of distinguishing we cull tbe spiritual, but to you It will be just ns real then us this is now The pent mortem man is objectively au individualized reality. So far, then, for his actual existence. Now for something pertaining to himseu. Form is not the only thing, individuality is not the only distinguishing ele-ment. personality uot the only element
which makes man u reality he must remember. The nucleins were wise to pray for thnt draught winch would extinguish memory From a certain poiul of view tbe continuance of memory after death is one of the penalties one might almost call it. of a misspent earthly life.You muj abut .Jown tbe lid. close, clasp and lock the book while vou are on eart!,, you may drive memory out of conscious sight, but when you nre dead those memories have n habit of waking up and breaking their Isjiids The ghuKU of-the past come out of 

-Their gruies. tbe prisoners break their bars and stand before jour startled-gaze. Sorrowful indeed is :tf for you when memory has 
■ih! specters to flash before your eyes. Like Biinqiios glibat they will ^t down. There ihej • ome aud glare upon you. lower at you. and jou recognize them gill, nud they nil tel) 
the sahie story You w ill not be happy nntil we leave you. and we will never leave you until you drive us hence." So there comes a battle royal between you aud these ghosts. When you are strong enough to exorcise these evil merits from your memory then they will leave you and you'will liecome strong enough 
tv never again do the things that brought these ghostly forma into being. It is not
sufficient that you repent.that sorry. It is It is not sufficient 

not even sufficientthat you obtain forgiveness from those you
sary 
that

then
If

wronged, steps, but 
you must will never will have

All these things are ueces- the crowning point of all is stand where you know that do these things again You 
gained the mastery of your-

it happens that the forms you nee are
fair haired and pleasant to gaze upon; if they emit uu aroma of heaven, and are decked with Howers nnd smile graciously upon you. then your memory brings blessings with it. The good that- you did. and that you forgot you had done, slumbers iu the inner recesses 
of your memory and by and bye will .wake and then you may learn the simple act. the light word that brought comfort or happiness

a fellow creature—that act wordcreated a glorious presence that lives* aud lingers in memory's chambers and will by aud bye rise to bless thee for the good al
ready .done iu days gone by Then, we rf member.If we do. we will remember what we have 
learned, and unfortunately some of you do. Unfortunately your own and a great many people's minds are loaded up with rubbish 'hat they have learned and never will oe happy nntil unlearned. They have been stuffed, shall we call it. with rubbish in theology. philosophy, medicine, iu social -progress. in conditions of development pertaining to human life and rircumstancee and the life 
beyOad. fTbey .cling to their meHforiea. and . many, of them are inimical indeed injurious, to the iiitellectual aud personal development and which must be forgotten aud cast ont. Many of them are rapidly.discarded after you are dead, fortunately, because you caunot continue to believe that the sun is blue when

। if you would rejoicechild has been?"

should come alone a two of yonr

it cannot be be? "Oh. it what do you itunl?" Are

of your conscious- tv this point and spirituality of the “the existence js 
phenomenal body.a spiritual body." What can it must l>e a material body." But mean by "material" nnd “apir- you using the words in a sense

ties, foods aud elements thnt are 
with you here nnd now."Well, this is very remarkifbie.tinuauce of tbe expression ness. Many people object 

say it is disastrous to tbe lierson. "If." you argue, that of an external, real.

1 had no

that material is something visible, objective, tangible, that it affects jour sensory organ - 
cation and produces impressions upon your nerves? Are you speaking of the spiritual as intangible, imponderable, invisible, nonexistent? if so we leave you arguing upon existence and non-existence. Reality is a question of relativity. Oxygen and hydrogen 
are as much realities in nature as the water in the glass. Relatively they appear to be entirely distinct from the water in tbe glass. Combine them in the right proportions, bring them into their proper relativity, and they are objectified in the form of water. They 
have not wen created and called into existence. Water has not been -created as a asperate thing, bnt it Ji the visible manifestation of the invisible potencies which yon call 
oxygen and hydrogen. If you were living in batten composed, of oxygen ami hydrogen in the peeper proportion and ^ome chemist

thirty rears. Would you not have looked ijpon it as a calamity" It vou were religious you would have wondered why Qod'chastised you iu this fashion. Supp"»e the child had grown iu stature and become a valued member of 
society, would you not have rejoiced and have said. "Thank God for the blessing thnt this
that your child had grown while he waa living with you and mourned bitterly if he had remained stunted ami puny. whyTthould you 
wish tb deprive the child of its own glory and growth merely b-s-anae it had died and passed-Il  way" Wits it the selfish joy of ignorance that caused Von to hold the thought of that cliild as a child only in your mind 
because it had died" If ao. cast out that thought. The mills of the gods grind slowly but they grind exceiding sure. The great mechanism of the universe never stood still for a mother’s tears oc-« bigot's prayers! They are grinding on ceaselessly accomplish
ing their work, and fhe child dying goes beyond your care, unfold" in stature, and grows in mind and soul and character, and when you go across the atresia a^d-your feet touch the golden strand beyoafi It will not be a baby that meets Vou but an angel nnfnMfd in bddy and life whose radiant presence nnd 
lustrous beams will shad light aud love into

idea that a dead mau nas such a real mau."That has been the trouble all through the history 'of the world, they have made Hie 
dead man into an unreal man; they have made him a uo-mau instead of a mau."Well, tbetT. if we have bodies, and organa— 
eyes. ears, features aud hair—what shall we loon like?"la-t ita. if you please, suppose that your preliminary experiences have beeu passed through in the spirit world. By that' we simply mean this: that you have pretty nearly established an adjustment to your new conditions, got over the experience of dying, the terrors and dread that may bo associated with it in your mind, arm! have beeu 
able to put things tolerably straight Most people defer Ik landing their accounts until after they are dead and in many instances it leaves the man a bankrupt mentally aud morally. They put it off:as long as possible. but after they are dead they have to do it. anil we will suppose the time necessary for tbe accomplishment of a right adjustment’ h# been passed and you are free to commence life as yon ought to have commenced it at tne first—that you are harmonised in
teriorly and spiritually—what will you look 
like? 'Conceive yourself the possessor of perfect

Have that black is white when white ia before you. The actual experiences you encounter in the other world very speedily correct incorrect memories and teachings which you have taken over.
"But do, we remember good things'" Certainly. Every thing that ia an essential ele

ment in your intellectual life and spiritual culture; that la a point of contact with the immortal principle within you. Is an ever-
(Contlneed on page



2 BANNER OF LIGHT. APRIL 15, 1906.
A RAXMY DAY.

Ml« Am*.
edict of tMr such sorrn* *i very gate* of

(Inscribed to one trim said she bated a rainy day.)
Where the sun breaks through the clouds, 

rAnd the mists have rolled away.O'er the rugged paths of dutyWiU dawn love's perfect day.
And the mountain tops of beauty.• Like the palace of our dreams. Will rise above earth a shadows.Aglow with Heaven's own beams.
Then let us all remembed ■ Darkest days will pass •toy.And when Marot, winds we blowing We are so much nearer May.
With April, only April To coyly step between. And spread an emerald tint O'er all the beauteous scene.
And when tb May were nearing The radiant hour of June.And thus through all life's changesWe may keep 1 .ore's chords in tune.
With the harmonies of Heaven.And a grateful tearThat comes to crown with blessings All the seasons of the year

Shirley. Mass. .

A Chapter from the East.
COD-Reminiscences of "the first really tr« .. vention ever held in this c"“?’2l'| Spiritualists. Iiniveraalists and Liberal- ists met iu the Green M-untain State in the month of June. 1838 The •‘O,T ^ told by Newman Weeks, of Rutland. \ cr-moot

To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Licht:Being a native of Rutland County. Vermont. nnd a resident of the village .nd city of Rutland since 1852. I will give a brief history of the early movements made to create ■nd establish any liberal religious interest in

doliv- in the 1850. a

the town and vicinity.Rutland, for ninny years, wns known ns u very conservative orthodox town, churches and school rooms wege against any liberal meetingsThe first Universalist sermon ever cred in the village of Rutland, was County Court House in 1842. About few Universalist and Spiritualist families had moved here, and liberal meetings were held every second Sunday for one year in the third story of a private block.From 1834 to 1858 the few Spiritualist families held circles and occasional lectures in parlors and small halls, in 1838 n few well known Spiritualists in Rutland nnd vicinity, headed bv John Landon, one of tlie leading business men of I he village, upon consultation decided to organize and bring n surprise to the village of Rutland, the hot-bed or orthodoxy The plan w«* t° >*°ld ,“. ,fr5c; platform convention in Rutland to hold for three days. Circulars were issued formulating the plan and object contemplated, which

The closed,

read as follows:
"Progressive Friend:"We send you this circular, which, if you approve ptense sign and return at an enrly dav. Our object is to call a convention over the mines of some thirty or forty earnest, hopeful friends of Progressive Mnn. and we take this method to get nn expression ot thy 
" ■Tlie cull will be issued by the I_Oth of May 1858, to the friends in the Now England ni.d adjoining states."John Landon. Rutland. Vt."Newman Weeks. .Rutland, V t."S. G. Perkins. M. D..Castleton. 't."Thos. E Wakefield. M D-.. Fairhaven. Vt."S. B. Nichols. Burlington, I t."Committee.

"Rutland. Vt. April tf 1858."
The call wns issued in May for n Free Convention to be held in the village of Rutland. Vermont. Friday. Saturday and Sunday, June 25th, 26th and 27th. 1858. One hundred and fifty .circular* had been approved. signed and returned. kThe following extract from the Call. Ayill fully show the character and object of the firat really Free Convention ever held in this country: , . ."That it is not the project of nny special branch or division of Reformers, having some Shibboleth of ita own to be mouthed with provincial accent, bnt tlie unanimous move' ment of those who hail from every section of tbe great Army of Reform, and hm no watchword but Humanity. _"Come then, friends ot Free Thought, come one. come all. Men of all religion* raeeda. and men of no creed, shall find equal wel- 

^^And woman, too. let her come: both to adorn by her presence, and strengthen by her thought, and give <Kpth and earae*tn-*a to the action of this gathering in behalf of Humanity. Let her vindicate, by her own eloquence and zeal, the social position she is so nbbly and rapidly winning for herself."The only common ground on which we seek to meet te. that of fearless discussion, and the only pledge we make is to bring a rational investigation to the solution of every problem involving the social or religious dnty and destiny of tbe race. In this faith we ball all as brethren and cA-laborers."Signed by John Landon. Newman Weeks. Albert Tendon. William W.Jewell of Rutland. and fifty otiiera belonging in V ermont.Arrangement* were then commenced to provide for the convention. There was no large hall to be bad, so we ordered a targe tent from Boston, with 1500 seating capacity, and located it in the center of the village We engaged accommodations at private houses all over town and in adjoining towns The crowds Hist came by railroad and the stage* from th* East filled up the town to the great surprise of the Orthodox people, who were very sot* there wouldn't be a hundred Stranger* in town. The weather waa fine and tbe Convention was a great success for a new venture. On Sunday the audience filled the tent The following office™ were elected: President Rev. Jason F. Walker. Glen Falta. N. Y.. formerly—Metnodtat Presiding Elder; eighteen vice-president*, which Included Henry O. Wright. Boston. Maa*., EraeX* L. Rora. New York City Mis. A. W Boragne. Plymouth. Vt.. Mr*. Sarah A. HortoTB^ry Yt. Rev. Gibran Smith. 
^•J^Irtltaries William H. Root Burlington. VeJohn R- Forest. Winooski Falta. Vt A.Armstrong. Dorset. Vt. Newman Weeks. Rutten? Vt. Lyman Clatt Jr.. Addtoon. 
^Business Committee. Albert Tjindon. Ja-

sou F. Walker, Newman Werts. Rev. H. F. Cutting. John R Forest.Tbe subjects discussed were Government, Free Trade, Slavery, Woman's Rights, Marriage. The Sabbath. Spiritualism. ImmortalReform.to. Tbe Bible, Maternity. LoadShakertam, etc.The speakers Included Andrew Jackson Davis. Mrs. Mary F. Davis. 8. B. Brittan. Mrs Ernestine L Rose, William Goodell.■Il of New York: William Robson. England; Henn C. Wright. J. H. W. Toohey. Elder Mlles Grant. Horace Seaver. George Sennott, Dr. H. L. Gardner, all of Boston: J. 8.Loveland. Joel Tiffany, Henry Julia Branch, also each from Parker Pillsbury and Prof. J. New Hampshire: Dr. H. B. Haven. Conn.; Thomas Curtis.

CUpp, Mra. New York; L. D. Otla, Storer, New Philadelphia.Pa.; Rev. 8. C. Chandler. Wisconsin: Rev. A. D. Mayo, Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. Francis D. Gage. Missouri; Mrs. Elisa W. Farnham, Ohio: Stephen 8. Foster, Worcester. Mass.; Elder F. W. Evans, New Lebanon Shakers;Rev. H. P. Cutting. Dr. H. Achsa W. Sprague. Miss (Brigham). Mrs. D. M. F. VermontMusic was provided by Club, eight singers.As phonographic reporter, rington. Boston. Mass., was

8. Brown. Mian Helen Temple Walker, all of
the Harmonial
J. M. W. Yer- eugaged.The Publishing Committee consisted of John Landon. Rutland. Vt.; James M. W. Yerrington and Charles F. Hovey. Boaton.The following were among the mottoes that hung on speaker's stand."Error of opinion may be safely tolerated, where Reason is left free to combat it."— Jefferson."Ix>t troth nnd falsehood grapple: who ever knew truth put to the worse in a free nnd open encounter?"—Milton."He who begins by loving Christianity better thnn troth will end by loving himself better than either "—Coleridge.Andrew Jackson Davis. Dr. 8. B. Brittan, nnd Miss A. W. Sprague and Miss Helen Temple (trance speakers), spoke expressly for the cause of Spiritualism. Miss Temple, now Brigham, wns then a girl only 14 years old. „So far aa I know. A. J. Davis. J. 8. Loveland. Elder Mile* Grant, ami Helen Temple Brigham, are tbe only ones of the long list of speakers now living.The president nnd the eighteen vice-presidents have all passed behind the veil- Of the secretaries. Lyman Clark and myself still remain to remember the forty-sevenyears. I have 'vention. May

Rutland. Vt

n complete report of the con- the troth go marching on.Sincerely.Newman Weeks.

A Spirit’s Warnings and Advice.
Spirit Communication Given by Automatic Writing through Jas. H. Young. Onset. 

Mass.
The season of ISM has become a part of the history of Onset which may be compiled and published at some future time. Under the management of the association and the chairmanship of our brother. Dr. Gorge A. Fuller, the meetings have been a success.We in spirit life ns well as those dwelling in earth life have enjoyed grent privileges, greater thnn those granted to the vast majority of mankind. We have listened to many truths and teachings plainly and forcibly given to mind; truths which should remain with the mind nnd govern the earth life. We also have listened to many theories which should leave a lasting impression for good nnd awaken mind to investigate and learn for itself. No one mind has the all of truth and many theories if rightly investigated may lead up to the truth. Will these teachings of the past few weeks Influence mind and govern the daily life, or will they disappear and ns tlie shadow of the days themselves fly unheeded by? We trust not. for we sensed many questions which should hnve been asked and answered at the close of each meeting, or made the theme of discussion at the following conference meetingMan seeks for knowledge and mind asks: Can al) these statements regarding the spiritworld and its inhabitants be true’ Can these word pictures of spirit-life be real? Is the world of spirits bnt a reproduction of the world of humanity, only on a higher, or (ifit be possible) on a lower scale? Is it true that beings called spirits, dwellers in another sphere, nre ever near impressing or controlling mind for good or for evil? It so the mind would again ask: V ny cannot the good and tlie true overcome the evil nnd the false? Why so much of fraud and decuotion within our ranks and why are so many BWi- ums exposed and the manifestations in public circles or seances declared to be not trustworthy or reliable, and why arc the mediums through whom these manifestations occur often^ndorsed and given greater' power by the spirit forces controlling them?These questions, dear friends. In earth life, we sense as coming to us from thinking minds. Each one would require a paper by itself in reply, but we -would have to repeat and go over much of the same ground in reply to each, and therefore we will try and reply to all in this one paper.Could we divest the mind of the bias of ita early education, ita preconceived opinions, nnd cause it to know and realize the facta as they exist in both earth and spirit life, then would a great obstacle be removed. Tlie spirit world is not an imaginary place, ethereal, unsubstaptial in ita makeup and surroundings. "• world of shadows" as taught by the ruling theology of the day; neither is the spirit, man or woman a mere vapor, inactive, without thought or feeling, steeping away the time and awaiting some great day in which to be awakened only to hear ita doom or to receive ita reward. On the contrary, everything over here is real, substantial, active, as are all who dwell here, and as you (dear reader) will find yourself to be when, having passed through Death's portal you enter tbe home your earth life has prepared for you. Only another human being (influenced by tbe love or the hate, by the desirea and by the will which were his and influenced hia earth life), will dwell there.Could we fully convince the mind thatwhen arriving in some foreign land you set your foot upon terra firms not as solid nor as tangible as when you enter spirit land, ■nd that those whom you may meet there are more active than the inhabitants of the foreign land, with this advantage, that you will know them, know them to be your own loved ones and frienda who have only panned on before, then we should have gained tl* attention of mind, a point much dealrod.Ixmk at the many and diversified races of men that inhabit the earth. Consider the many divisions, states and conditions of earth life to which the degrees, spheres and circles' of spirit life correspond, also the many languages spokes, only one of which can you understand. Tbe many religions and still greater number Of beliefs which influence and divide mankind; the diversity of manners, customs and ceremonies that prevail; also the fact that many are barbarians, at war with each other snd with the rest of humanity, while million* are creed bound and Priest rated, having W education orcuatom no minds of their own. but blindly obey the

.tly rulers, bettering that ,„« will open te them the ,ren Take If poralble la
rememberipg that but few are free and th* msny ar* slave*, nnd then think how many enter into apirit life every hour clothed with ignorance, aupcrotition and bigotry, finding their old time Maders an? teacher* *v*r ready to exact a mor* blind obedienc*. • more aer- vil* wiUl&gnaaa to obey and carry out their mandate* than When in edtth lite, and then you will be able to form but a crud* idea of society in the tower circle* of the firat sphere of spirit life, or the power of the pneatiy ruler* wbo dwell there. Each and every form of religious belief finds It* own true home there. Wk* shades of darkneaa corresponding to the Jlliltoal or more liberal views inculcated by it* creed, nd ita many votarte* congregate in and around thia home and combine their mental power and Influence, working through their priestly mediums on earth to proselyte and advance the interests and influence of their own peculiar sectIn regard to the Barbarian*, the Fire- worahiper*. the Confucian*. Buddhists and other varioua tribal home*, they do not seek to foist their creed- or belief* upon other*, or to proselyte In other countries, but strictly guard their own territory in order that more liberal view* may not enter and cauae division among their pew united people.With the more enlightened Catholic and Protestant sects wb" seek to rule this country and the civilize i parts'of Europe, it te far different White those above enumerated, see liberty of thought and individual freedom encroaching on their domain only in tije-T8r distant future, with these it is now present. Priestcraft on earth nnd in tbe spirit land regard these United States as the hotbed of free thought and isnovation. upon tlieir domain of religious Itenight, which they see in the near future mu^t be transplanted to other climes, growing there r.itlr luxurious growth, usurping tbe soil of mind so that they and their creeds will too— their bold upon mind and become mere mutters of historical wonder. They see that Spiritualism with her more truthful teachings has come to stay, aud they know that in spite of all their efforts the soil has been, and is still being prepared for her ree-ption. Her truths are taking deep hold upm mind, therefore tlieir hold upon tlie mind is weakening, growing- more feeble day by day. Wjth this statement of Tn CCS before then they are now working al; their forces and preparing to bring forth their greatest effort- lo regain aud retain their supremacy over mind, knowing full well that that once lost, the bold upon tlie purse (which they value the most) is gone, and bereft of tlieir financial recourses, the whole fabric of Churcbtenity falls.Think you then that tbe Christian spirit detective does not watch the smallest point of opposition? Think you that the home circle, tlie ground work, the foundation of tbe spiritual superstructure, the source from which Abe most of it- power is drawn escapes their notice and mediums remain ujiwatcbedThey hnve tlieirnnd not noticed?spies and allies ill •’■rj camp. Their influence in some degree i- felt in^veyy home, and relying to some ext-ut upon the prevailing ignorance ot spirit law nnd the fact that most every circle on entering ita holy place leaves tbe door ajar if not wide open: seek by every means in t ' ir power to enter and usurp the table, or gain control of the medium. personate your friends, and blinding your eyes as to the -ource of the fraud.As we said before the few are free, tbe many are in moral nnd intellectual bondage. The few desire and if working for the uplifting of their friends nnd humanity to higher states and conditions of life: while the many, blindly obeying the mandates of . tlieir spirit leaders,- nre seeking to more i firmly rivet the Cmins of error nnd superati- , tion. enslaving the race nnd continuing priest- 1 crafts rule over mind. Untiring are their efforts to gain but n single strategic point. If they cannot win you 'to tlieir side they would deceive you and thereby cause you to become neutral, depriving voufr progress*! friends and all workers for humanity of the strength and assistance they'gain through your circles nnd your influence among friends.

I can not do that.' She insisted that I not only could, but that I positively ahould. cursing and threatening to kill me if I did not: also threatening to kill me If I ever told It. I was afraid to refuse and afraid to trust my own senses almost, still believing that ahe most certainly, not really meant for me to actually do tbe talking myself, but she still insisted that I would certainly have to talk, if any talking was done. I Shew at the time she swore me into the class I had been strangely warned that, my life would certainly have to pay the forfeit if I ever told it. I tried to talk through my trumpet At first I made a failure, then she showed me how to.fit my lips aronnd it .and speak the name of 'Dr. Thomas McAvoy.' a guide whom she had brought to me for my trumpet guide. By this time I was indeed, deeply interested, and fnlly determined to sift the facts to the very bottom. I'went to class at its next meeting, and MYa. Shaw began whispering to me. telling me to ‘talk through the trumpet.' at th* seme time saying. 'Listen. friends. I hear the apirit talking.' I talked a few words as nearly as I cofild like she had showed me, when she war apparently overjoyed, because of the spirit manl- festatioa through my trumpet. This occurred several times, at different meeting* of the class. Mrs Shaw even leaving tlie -circle ' room In order to test 'Dr. Thomas McAvoy,' to let the class know for certain that th* 'doctor could really talk without drawing the fcrce from her.' As soon as I was thoroughly convinced that ahe reajiy intended that I should blacken and degrad* my own sonl by acting tbe hypocrite snd lying to my Tel- low beings, by talking through th* trumpet and passing it off as their spirit friends, I remained at home, having obtained all of the trumpet development I hat^any use for from Mrs $haw. Rhe eame to my house and tried every toy possible to get me to return to the class and talk through my trumpet and deceive* the class into believeinf It waa apirit manifestation. She even gave me a dollar as she said thrmigh pity on account of my bumble circnmetances, although, ahe waa well aware of my humble circumstances from the first. I had done ber washing for her. She■Iso sent her husband after me with the buggy to go to ciaas. I told him ahe had already learned me to talk through th^jrum- pet myself. I refused to enter her cis® and ■he told me she would positively kill me If I ever gave her away, saying It could not possibly be of any use, as she knew that she could get IK or JOO people here In Springfield who would stand by her. while I had no money and people would not believe me even if I did tell It. I know full well that God and tbe angels will stand by ma, just as long as I stand by right and truth. And I know that will be as long ■■ life lasts. I also saw her tip toe across tbe room and take a alate■nd place It In th* Up ofanother; also I saw her slide a chair around and paaa It for apirit manifestation. I make

Again, think of the few who now enter the higher sphere homes and tlie many recruits for the ranks of the (so called) Christian forces, and consider the fact that they dwelr near the earth, nre possessed of the earth's magnetisni'and have the power to surround your homes with their influence:'\and. can they find a medium there, or you unwittingly form conditions through which they can work, will lead you into error and your spirit friends must, in order to reach and comnrtinc with you, pass -through their camp.Again, the condition* thus formed compel us to use mediums on our side of life and oft- times more thnn on*A These mediums are from those wbo have been freed from their toils and joined our ranks.- or bad but latterly come from earth life. In either case the message Any not be fully or correctly girtn; for white there is no desire ou the part of theae mediums to deceive, they are in a measure overcome by the surrounding conditions, and tlie foe. ever on guard, depute one of themselves to personate the medium and deliver the message, turning it, if possible, to their own advantage; or taking a name they read from your mind, personate that friend and tend yon to believe that the message is .from him. Every ruse is fair in war. or is so considered; and not the slightest opportunity will they let pass where Itis possible to vex and deceive you or create inharmony nnd distrust, hoping thereby to discourage and drive you from the field.You may ask: How can we know our friendsand protect ourselves from these foes? By living true lives, ever keeping the right in view, and when you enter your boly place teave fun. mere curiosity and desire for amusement outside Seek spirit communion for personal instruction and advancement Sit ..own at your table or before your cabinet in a prayerful mood, remembering that all orderly communications ere in accord withlaw. Singing true -ongs and soul prayer are great helps ip producing harmony and forming conditions which give strength to progressed spirits and friends who would work with you for humanity's sake. .By prayer we do not mean those dictatorial appeals to one or all tbe Christian's three gods, which falling from the lipe of the paid priest penetrate only the darkened realms of the votaries of these gods; but the-impelling desire of the soul to know and receive the troth, to progress ip the right and to aid humanity's cauae. This prayer forma ■ protecting wall through which dark, or Christian spirits cannot enter. It penetrates the spheres from whence love and truth doth come, and the answer to soul prayer comes from the Fount of all Being, and no foe can pass through the light by which ir is surrounded.Levity, foolish songs, bantering questions, undue skepticism, doubt of each other's honor. lack of faith in sidrit friends, all formconditions of which your foes take advantage. and by'Which th»y profit So far aa te consistent with your individuality and freedom of action, and also for your spiritual the ont_ wmcow in tne unfoldment, your spirit friend* may aaatet ^ __ ,]lOne brightly, in your worldly r.ffairtt L *-. when you do not form Buch condition* a* reject their aid. but you should not bring mere worldly affaire into the circle room where different Influence* meet and thereby produce inharmouy. If von desire advice or instruction, and are willing to submit your own judgment to that of

row spirit frirads. Mil * ■•dium tkmtk
in good faith toward him. tb* same •» » *• were tn tbe body and by your aide, fo* they witness your acts and are governed acoord-

In as brief a manner ■■ possible wa have shown the real caw* of tbs inharmony, disagreement and discord in your ranks. Tin th* work of the spirit enemies of man and their allies in earth Ufe All of fraud can be traced to their rank*, and when a tru* medium is exposed by them (all "fakes,” not mediums, belong to them), the spirit guide* give to that medium greater bower and thereby endorse the manifestations, and by this rule yon m*y know them. Allow no care of apparent fraud to pass without full investigation and you will find spirits of low degree at work there, but with all appearances against the manifestation, it te yet a proof of continuous life, and that man as a spirit is in no sense changed In character, individuality or disposition by death, no more than by the sleep of a nightWhat more can we «ay? Look within. Study self. Aa are the •our* desires sc wi 1 It* association* be. At times th* enemy will attack the strongest point At times you m«y be off your guard, and the foe gain vantage ground. Guard well every avenue ot approach and your guide* will be able to protect you against your wiles. Be not discouraged because of tbe appearstice of fraud, or because you think that you have been deceived. but sturU«tft the cause and place aguard thare.''” . . . .Cnntlfinally atrive to know more and to be "Better adapted to the situation than you are today, and ever be found furnishing your friends with materia) wherewith to construct nnd .adorn your home in the sphere In which thev dwell, ever striving while yet in the body to progress beyond to higher and brighter homes above.
and

Pearl.
T 4. Bland. St />.. Au'hor of ’ In th* World 

CtlnUal"
A STORY OF THE OCCULT.

The story of Pearl is one to tax the cre- dulity of the average man or woman to the utmost, vet it is true. 1 got it nt firat hand from a man of high character and superior attainments whom I have known during his entire life. ■ .Tlie story opens on a pioneer farm in a Western-State. A barefooted fanner's boy in rustic garb, and a village girl robed in summer silk sat in the blooming clover beneath the shadows of an orchard tree. These children, fifteen and thirteen respectively, bore the names of Paul and Pearl. They were sweethearts—"lovers." they could scarcely be stylM. for they had not learned the meaning of the word love much less the language of that divine passion. Pearl had brought from her home in the village a love story to read to Paul, for though her visit wns' nominally to his mother, she had really come to see Paul. She did not tell him so. save with those speaking eyes, whose language he hnd not yet learned to translate into words. He worshiped in silence this queen of beauty, whom lie hoped some time to be worthy to woo and win.The scene changes. Pearl wns stricken with a fever and despite all efforts to save her, the raven winged death angel bore her pure spirit to th* realm of souls. I anl was inconsolable. He thought of Pwirl ns dead, but liis love for her could not dte.< True to his first nnd only love, he remained a bachelor He entered the' arena of letters and wrote liooks of love for more fortunate lovers to read. Thus time reeled off the years till tbe autumn of life had come, when lo. Pearl appeared to him nt a •piritual seance. She was not a ghost, but "Pearl." his sweet-heart of olden time, transformed into a woman of royal beauty of form and feature. She assured him that she h^l been his loving companion during nil the years since she passed from his mortal sight, and that she wns waiting at the golden portals of .mmor- tal life for him to finish his work ou earth ■and join her in the world celestial.At the close ot one ot tlie most wonderful nnd delightful experiences of this kind. Paul repaired to his chamber and retired as usual falling into a state of unconsciousness iu which his physical body remained for ten da vs. He awoke to conscious life in the spirit world. 1'carl met him at tbe gate beautiful, and led him to her celestial home, where she entertained him in a manner most charming. She gave a banquet in his honor, and with her ns his guide he made a marvelous tour through the spheres, studying conditions, geo graphical, social, intellectual, moral and religious He attended banquets, listened to lectures and sermons by eminent philosophers and distinguished divine*, who lived their earth life centuries ago. Some of these he met personally. His observations and experiences in the heavenly, spheres were delightful. but those in the lower, where the hells or purgatories are located, were not less interesting if not so pleasant.His descriptions of both were so aMbatie ■ nd/eloquent and indeed his story as a whole, as .T got it from him years afterward, impressed me so strongly that I got his consent to put it into a book. When the book was ready for the printer. I showed it to my friend. Rev. Dr. Tliomas. Pastor of the People's Church. Chicago. He w-.s so charmed with it that he volunteered to write an introduction to it. which I gladly accepted■While tlie book was in press I attended different seances, and on all -rath occasions Pearl was there. She wonld talk with me about the book, assuring',me of its realism. On one of these occasions 1 said to her:“My dear Pearl. 1 should like very much to have a portrait of yoO for our book.""So should I," ahe responded, “and I am hopeful of being able to have one paintedfor yon.” _ .After a number of failures with other mediums for spirit pictures, she finally succeeded in having a life aise portrait of herself made by n spirit artist through the medial powers of two sisters, famous psychics, whose specialty is spirit portraits. ’I met Pearl at a seance on the evening of January 25. UM. where spirit* talk with their mortal friends in audible voice. She made an appointment with me to meet her at the home of the sisters on the following day. My wife went with me to that appointment and will sustain the marvelous statement of facts I here submit. .We four entered a email room, tbe studio of the sisters, oy to be exact, of a once ja- mous artist long since dead lo the world at large, but wbo now. through some occu t endowment of these-women, is able without visible brush or paints to fix upon ordinary canvas the forms and figures of other persons wbo like himself hnve passed from mor-tai sight. z , . . -A canvas on s stretcher was ptaeed before the only window in the room. Through thia ■ ■' . Tbe eisters seatedthemaelves one on the right, the other on the left side of ths window, ’'bltemy wife and myself seated ourselves Immediately In front of them. For a few mln)>to ■*“■* that was visible occurred. Then a shadow passed across the estiva  a. leaving a pesri-

gray shad, upon tbe entire eurfikoe. A mo- Mot later the eottoee of a form appeared la tbe erater. Thia developed steadily, paw- lag through the different stages of a portrait until ft was finished There before a upon that canvas, which was white an hour before, waa a life-steed portrait of a beautiful young woman whom I recognised as my heroine, ■■ I had known her In life.As • Work of art this picture is above criticism. Indeed, an artist wbo saw it said:"No mortal artist can paint a picture like that Those flesh tints were not laid on with a brash. That picture was produced by • method or process unknown to me.”Two day* later my wife and I met Pearl * at ■ seance. “How do you like my picture?" ahe asked. "Very much." my wife replied. •T think It an excellent likeness of m«," sho continued, “and I am delighted that we have finally secured a picture for our book, as I ■m sure it will add to the Interest of the work, and the book is doing great good,— more good than you can see.”Ail this will seem strange, If not incredible to msny, but up-to-date people know that science is not limited to physical facts, but te invading the realm of tbe occult, the spiritual. The Psychic Research Society, composed cf some of tbe most eminent scientists of Europe and America, has for twenty years or more, made a specialty of theae phenomena. Their published reports contain many stories similar in character and equally is wonderful as this story of "Pearl and her portrait—Wayside Tales for April.

A Sworn Statement
To th. Edltbr of tho Banner of Light:Enclosed please find copy of the swora statement of a sister Spiritualist in regard to the methods of one Mary Garrett Sharon Shaw. For the benefit of humanity at large please publish the same in your paper.Respectfully.Mra. Maggie Norton.Wife of J. R. Norton. 1939 East Avenue, Springfield, Mo.. March SO. 1905.
SWORN ACCUSATION AGAINST MRS SHAW.The following i* the sworn Statement handed the Republican ot Springfield. Mo., from the column of which journal it Is taken, by Mra. J. It Norton, whom the editor refers t<> as a prominent North Side Spiritualist with a request for ita publication. Th* statement is self explanatory:

"Springfield, Mo.. March 28. 1905."Editor Republican:—Last July, Mr*. Mary Garrett Sharon Shaw, then from St Louie, but formerly from Cincinnati. Ohio, (she hits been married to Mr. Shaw since coming here) came to this city, proclaiming that she was a Spiritualist, aud very soon organized a class for the purpose of developing mediums into spiritual trumpet work. I joined her class honestly believinr that I would secure genuine spirit manifestation through the trumpet or in other words. I firmly and honestly believed that I would be developed into a genuine trumpet medium. At firat I paid Mra. Shaw fifty cents for each lesson; after awhile she gave me six lessons for one dollar. As I am poor in regard to this world's goods, having to wash and iron for other people in order to earn an honest living for an invalid husband and two children, whom I am doing everything possible to educate. I often was compelled to deny myself and family the common, necessities qf life in order that I could bay Mrs. Shaw for my lessons in trumpet development. 1 was sworn not to divulge to any one, in what manner I obtained trumpet work. At least Mrs. Shaw repeated or requested me to take this oath; ber and I being alone at tbe time. I afterwards learned that Another woman who was a friend,of urfiie. one who also often severely needs every dollar she has was sworn, just ns I wns. Mrs. Shaw talking to both of us together, saying, 'You two have been sworn, now two is enough to develop' for trumpet: no use fqr too many frinnpet mediums.' I went regular, twice emh week and Mt in the class, expecting to get trumpet, and of course, looking forward to tbe time when my otfn trumpet would be talking, and I. perhaps could leave my wash tub aud go out with pure spiritual truth. I was seeking only truth. A few days ago I had a private sitting with Mrs. Shaw, ns thnt. too. wns said to assist in development; when she told me: •------ fool, you. If you ever get trumpetwork, you will'have to talk’tbrotl^h the trumpet yourself.' I said. 'Oh God. Mrs Shaw.

from .one



APRIL 15, 1905. 3
thia statement to order to do what I can in behalf of truth, a loo lo land my aMistance in helping to clear onr rank# of fakes and frauds. I am a Spiritualist that wants the truth uodeflled. I waa a Spiritualist long bo- fora Mra. Mary Garrett 8b a roe evdr cameto Springfield and became Mrs. Shaw."Eliaa E. Pa;"State of Miaaouri, County of G March 28, Uto. ireene.

■'Subscribed and sworn to before me on the date above named, in Springfield, Mo.(Seal) John A. Daria, Notary Public."My commiaalon expire June 11th, 1*0®.'
“ Materialization.”

Macbeth. Act III.. Scene IV."Can shell things be.And overcome us like a summer's cloud.Without our special wonder?"I was one of the many who witnessed the so-called materialisation at Huntington Chambers, March 28th. I sincerely believe from my experience ss a clairvoyant that materialization is possible. I was in harmony with the idea and wished to be convinced. therefore promised myself much gratification. This was my first experienceThe advertisement read "honestly conducted." When I looked at the platform the first thing thst caught my eye was a large placard which read Mr. and Mra. Howland do not claim any spiritual, psychic or supernatural power.Was that quite honest? Like Rosa Dartle, •ne of Dickens' characters. I ask for infor- ma tion. \ AI was immediately reminded of Kuropatkin and the Russian situation. He was prepared at Mukden to retreat by the way of Tie Paaa.Now in case there were spies in the hall how convenient a retreat that printed placard would afford!After prayer and the sermon, he said his reading of articles was no part of the meeting but was for our amusement.f His psychometric readings were wonderfully bad almost the poorest that I ever beard. After long delay and much palaver about the honesty of the work Mra. Howland waa about to do. Mr. H. called for six ladies from the audience stating that he did not wish any Spiritualists or mediums.She was disrobed by this committee snd entered the cabinet with bare feet, her Covering being a black skirt snd jacket furnished from the audience.The curtains were drawn and the pianist played some sweet music and after about seven minutes Mr. Howland directed his little daughter and a boy a little older to draw tbe curtain of tbe cabinet There on the table stood a cross of flowers prettily arranged. also two vases filled with rare blossoms, on which drops of moisture were visible. A white dove flew out into the audience. Now that dove reminded me of theclergyman who found his flock growing less every Sunday. -So he devised a plan to have bis sexton drop a dove down into the audience.He preached from the Spirit of God descended like a dove and nt a given signal the bird was to be dropped. He gave tbe signal but no dove materialized! Ro be tried again at the third essay. The sexton exclaimed."The cat hare eaten up the shall I throw down IWratT"When the dore and flower completed, the curtains of the closed, the hall darkened and

Holy Ghost.
episode were cabinet were in a momentthe medium stood in the parted curtains In white. She showed herself several times always in the same white robe (made of some soft wool material) arranged a little different, but before each appearance she closed the cabinet long enough to make the change.The face of this materialized manifestation was unchanged. No one in tbe audience appeared to recognize any of the spirits. Everything went smoothly and as there was no claim to its being anytliing spiritual, psychic or supernatural, why they take your money and you take—your choice. Barnum said New England people like to be humbugged. Well! I should smile. -*'When I wns safe in my an indignation meeting of woman and many spirit

own room I called one very disgusted friends. We stillbelieve that honest materialization is possible.But as a woman of good common sense I with my spirit guides deplore for the universal cause of Spiritualism such gulling of the public. No wonder the Cause -is looked upon with general disfavor by the world at large. Lat us remember that we can never put into permanent form inspirations higher than those that come through our own Souls.
'I blurt ungrateful truths, if such they be That none may need to say them after me.”
It is deplorable to buy ashes for bread: to buy diluted wine.Give me the true. If my memory serves me right. Christ said when some of his Disciples told that others were casting out devils in his name and healing the sick: "If these tilings be of men they will come to naught; if from God ye cannot net them aside."

"So good may ever conquer ill Health walk where pain has trod. As a man thinketh. so is he. Rise, then, and think with God."
Dame Hnbbard.

Figures De Not Lie.
neither do the thousands of people who are sending testimonial letters, gratefully explain- 1 Ing the surprising benefits which they have derived from1 that household remedy which it now attracting much attention everywhere, Vernal Palmettona .(Palmetto Berry Win#). Every reader of the "Banner of Light" can receive a trial bottle abeolntelv free of charge by writing at once to the Vernal Remedy Company, Le Roy, N. Y. If you are suffering from the manv complaints caused by impure blood, and if you wish to restore yourself to a perfect condition of health, andhbe freed from catarrh, rheumatism. backaAe, constipation, and the other many diseases that ere caused by an unhealthy condition of the stomach, liver kidneys and bladder. Only one dose a day of thia wonderful remedy ia necessary to effect a quick and permanent cure. Sold by leading druggists everywhere.

The Mote and the Beam.
Arthur Z. MiUon.

It io easier to see the defects in our neighbor than in ourselves, because eelf love or self esteem prerents a depreciation of our own Individuality. But aa self love ia natural love perverted, we "see through a glass darkly." In fact, all human defects may be directlytraced to this negative ribration of love or what might also b" termed jealousy in that it appreciate* self beyond other*—a sort of unconscioua guard against competition iu the race for perfection.We all strive for perfection by that Instinctive motive-power within, generally known aa self-preservation, but fall to take into consideration that others have a like privilege: and notably that of demanding thr name deference from ns that we demand from them. It fa here where out shortsightedness begins

Iota -Spirimaiism in ao Aociom Moi

Light hundred years represents a considerable stretch of time even in the long settled countries across thr Atlantic. For a family ’Jj1"* * k**1 habitation and a name for eight centuries argues a permanence of association with the soil which newer lands can not yet present. But the district in question was known and recorded in Die celebrated Doomsday Book of William the Conqueror's time, that remarkable book which set out the details of every estate, hamlet and holding, road, fence, field or house throughout tbe length and breadth of old Britain.But it is not so much with the districts of ”™r”,hungvr and Woore. now in tbe countv of Salop, that my brief note is concerned as it is with the ancient dwelling place, in the last named village, aud some recent doings therein. From sound evidence it would appear this house was originally erected in tbe twelfth century, by one of tbe old Norman Barons of that period. locally, the mansion m known as Hal! o' Bnlkley. though Bulkley Hall is the correct designation, according to modern usage. The original family of Bulk-®Tiden,1y inhabited it in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the names of Sir Robert. Sir Thomas, and Sir Peter, being clearly traceable. What change* have occurred. whnt scene* were enacted in the stir- ring times of long ago when Roundhead and Royalist. Cromwell and bis hosts, Charles nnd his Army, and mnny n local upheaval rnn their courses! Rut tbe old Hall has survived them nil.For many years the ancient pile wns in almost a state of ruin. Bnts nnd owls lodged in its deserted rooms, wind nnd rain beat in dil«Pld*«*d roofs, and dirt nnd rubbish were piled high in the long deserted ^ H almf>"' appeared that Hall o' Bulkley was doomed to disappear alike from the ravages of time, and the piecemeal decay such action inevitably results in.The good fairy of the talc, however, appears, and the magic wand In waved, nnd behold the transformation in effected The builders are set to work, dilapidations are re- paired. restorations are effected and additions in keeping with the time honored structure rt .1“?* *nd Bn|kl«T Hall, ns we now behold its transformed and enchanting extenor. stroll round tbe grounds with newlv planted trees and shrubs, enables us to realize what a few year- will do. As we approach the entrance hall, above ita portals, an index on the lintels introduces the vi«t.the lintels introduces the visi- illustrated study of art aud nichitecture. Through the open door the eye .“"A pan®'®d »•»» and ceilings. A floor inlaid in mosaics, the winding staircases rising from story to story, tier to tier, all oak paneled to the top of the magnificent tower -unique in style, and stately in its propor- , , i,s "Pacious dining hall, oak panTd. drawiDK room, library, each with its polished oak floor. Mark the exquisitely carved and elegant looking oak Tudor doors'. "'.t”0? ,be Corinthian columns which adorn the ingress to the various apartments along the passages, rich in execution nnd splendor, and it will be admitted that there . “° •”«M?tion in using the term, a spacious habitation. for Including specified and” • JP00” 11 Contains «g rooms and passages Then there are curious relics in wood and stone and iron, very curious old relics, such as the antiquary feasts bis eyes upon whenever^ has the chance. If he be'“n «™,es. h*“ay ** Permitted to in- u f Cromwellian grates, fixtures for- 
rertata^1 rre,On 1H,°'"'e' the Possessions of tlie Cowell ’7 IrM0“' ,on-,n->«w °f Oliver Cromwell, and a grate once belonging to IMnah Morns—Adam Bede's Dinah* in

^Ot? norel. Th"' stored to its JT^T 2Dd *'*«■»«• ‘his mansion , .T of the fiwst specimens of its kind ot architecture in Great Britain.
tatlo^ n^' in,fn,io" «» inflict a disser- be forX?.w ^ my «•<!«•. bnt{^Jj^^ffhctsra! ** Uken ■* • f°un-

tants to an

uns|

datio! on which to erect th., little story I have to tell, which is as foll .xuHauler, in tF county of Staffordshire. Eng, there » ^n VPn la„,. Inroittire factory owned anil run by J H 
one of ""' k'-'"’«t and most j b"B"lesa ®«n h> those parts. In In' Pto h|*." ? Sl’lr,tn*ll,, "f broad views and liberal instincts. At one period, for n lo,*1. 'lme- ,he hotr the financial burden of public meetings for our Cause, engaging the 'err best talent he could secure for the plat- torm. His home was an open house, and by tongue and pen he has ever zealously championed our work. A lover of the antique 

S’00 'T'^ ,h•, H,H °' Bulkley "-a- in the market, he purchased the estate and set about the task of restoring rhe property to the conditions originally prevailing. to which 
weVavsTtahi ?f a® “‘’'‘"K materials as ttans m r b| hBTe_*!®en ,"- '1 In the nltern- but f 4°“*- ■?' ^ h"B bren >>'"»». fT-™! considers it money well spent.

I ’ JOr ?“ OW® Pl®"*11"' but for the labor he has been able to employ. 
el^taWi?’ Mr. Sank«y- “' I have very ®,o?fV {or » long perio.! and frequently 7"**“* W® “ waB • pleasure to receive an mutation to spend a day or two at his new estate when I was in Englnn.l last fall “„d 
M.i^t"d"\iOc,ober 231 19,11 1 'ln|y ‘o ed as his guest, in this .uident dwelling "•ring arrived the previous eiening It had been arranged that we al..Id hold three meetings, two on the Sondu) nnd one on the evening Of the following dm My host sent ri ln.Y*ta,,on« to a number of the people in be v.llnge, the rector, the hs-tor nnd the ‘o.Pfonlnent tradesmen nnd oth- era. The spacious dining D-m was filled to 
tarCriP“/S ,°n e“h oo®3*" " "nd there, un- n o’ ^f” ««>« eight hundred years 
eninr, "' *°*'P*1 °f •"e®1 """iB'ry nnd *“l pr®a, h®«1 for the firstT • J ,hat.th® """‘"ngs created ex- 

talk of tr-'Vu ' “ 'i!ldly' Tb®y w*f® the talk of the village. The parens of cofirse 
1™!°^ ",V frir“<’ by "nying he was lost, h e, “I “.*. IJ"r if ""ybl"*-’- "“• bad to exen lost, theologically. While some of the superstitious folks actually expected to 
■nil. and evidently expected the smell of brimstone to be plainly discernible'

J C°nW buI r-'fl^‘ «P"n the meet- ^, "f't “’ 1 ”' r*,h tb" Pt*™' For it is 1 r,H * ““««•*» «1>"1 the ghost- of old time iirtliies visit the hall, some .nviug that htvT! E“«"b®,h. Oomsell and men Ireton 
ridr.ro’ta",!"0’!! p™ufn'"l"’» the deserted cor- thr I ,bt d'“S °f n“rbt Trv •" 'bink of ^mronn Wh“ H'f curfew rang. When the fh. Va£. ”’ pra,"“lly « ’Orf. When Who. ' •' ,Karo"s W®T I-ord» and masters n.^ iP 0J "’' h®1'1 hiEb aod low in a merciless and unrelenting grip, when men's iroa'h,L:‘,b?n, dS“,h ""d "be future were ^tR ftjfdy and blighting, when the fair fh v" l^!",,,yJOf ‘hl’ ‘■'“"y lovely spot in in E!'Kli’h landncapc was overran by bat- 
ri/y\Mf°",?'ria"d-^^ tl,e "cnes'which seek tn'l ’’ h*?infl '■'' Wlth ■*bnl ia ,o I'® T' inDd W?th ,b® Pfononce of those bra 'l"1 hu“«rl"« f°r ^e bread of life. orttadr^Vt 0Ua 7r’i,nd “"kind remarks fr"'"'1’ and "oiKbbora. t„

‘ “oc,®nt mnnslon on those smil- 
l o .nrv J ay" ,O "‘ nk 0Ter “ "" Tils l y f pr?^r*«'- «»' uplift of humanity.So.e 1naap!t® “f a" opposition, our own 
HkeJy^fiDda "" ""’ 'n,° ""• "’““ '"“ 

The picture beading this article represents 
anneal .nLW.hf J!!!?1"!. Hal1' n" “ -ou appears after the restoration by its present xbut" jor 'r^t® «o - whX' d Kenerous Spiritualist, snd most 
^ke^of “““■ “T ,h* foxing little r “2 ano®n‘ home, a pleasant visit.
friin? I ^ WOrk ,,i" bdn* d0I1,> by »u old 1 friend, is here presented to my readers '

AU ia love, and all that ia not right la this ■ world is that love perverted or mienoed, whether we term it sin, -vice, evil. Intemperance, Injustice, crime or selfishness. They
th* woxiu or

are al) but dlfferen the true centre of i Huth.Charleston, 8. C.
from * B. RANDOLPH

e^gueut upon seeing through a glass 
bu? ft'dere” ta'”- d°*" not apply t0 eT*rybody. Ir amnnTtu1**? amon< n,,,nk‘nd. *nd large- ^Hnn ?‘ a™!?1 “ ,u*'-'b<*e whose education is confined to. specificnesa rather than 

'k ^^ ^' h»lf»*y educated they■>pe s’0 b* ^"^ ,mooK those of whom
i ^ H,”? kDOwled«® *• ■ dangerous thing.iirink deep or touch not the Pierian spring.” 
wZtamniMp,Z •Jte,"lTe|y d°*« not include wisdom. Experience is needed to generate ^ W Of ,he ,oul- Trnth u “■ companion and logic is truth applied. Relf-lovKpr conceit cannot express truth, because'll negated in its very expression.' Reverence 

?ri,ncWe "^^ ”> «ibetanfiaH troth—to lend it potency or force to impress 
. - *°° ““t* ,OTe for "»lf destroys-that influence. Failing to see truth or merit 

k fc^ora. i. love perverted-whether we term it irreverence, conceit or jealousy. Either one Is negative and but modes of expression according to the life's constitution of the individual.The more active either one of these forces or life principles the darker tbe mental horizon, with compatible reflections from hla fellow mortals. An actively jealous mind S mnrd»TT in a most Innocent neighbor, and not know what induces such 
^T' °?? ^* DOt P*“«'Tate beyond self, and the darkness of his own soul gives a aombre hue to all be sees.Jealousy ia the bane of human exigence It manifests unsolicited in both the Ignorant and wise If not guarded against. It may be a 1’«1”'r"1l 'nh'r>‘«'’7 ■» » mode of motion In animal life to lend it vigor, and-pseaed on to man as a needed qualification In his- primitive unfoldment. but It certainly does not become

the enlightened individual, in that it is al- 
offen?iT« *° N« fHlow-mortala-espe-' Wh/U th,ey ar'' ,,n<l*®'''oring to- free

',;.f'>r lh8n theT disnk,! t0 be reminded of it by its exhibition pleakant influence.
if0?"* W^en ?“e “ «ntl"Iy exempt from it he may laugh at or even pity the un- fortunate, but that doe- not reform It only Kindb’ feelin#! with truth attached is-the only method of aiding another 

!?,<*“ ** ¥ “ knowl«dlf »f Belf- Clubs and ridicule do not reform >e!f-conacieus beings mat much self-esteem, or better said, self- respect. every soul has Jealousy may not t”8"1 drfervnce but thdse who can ride above it should not assume the role of Pharisee or jealousy educated, which is man-
*’ <U,d“in for "" th,t do” “°‘ ‘""i with its approval or come up to its ideal of pertection—love of humanity .perverted, which " *J?,“"ymou« with selfixhMM or prejud.ee."Without charity all is naught." That is without sympathy for those we consider be- "••““A.OBT gifts lose their lustre: our individuality ita influence; and onr inspiration its logic—its wisdom of applicstion.Ruch ia perfection soiled by imperfection nnd Inherits disdain from our inferiors We need their respect to be able to educate them. Without it all our knowledge or education goes for naught. The mote and the beam then becomes an object lesson for us Lora

or un-

must rule. It is the life of the soul—aye. of nature, of the universe It is daw;, and law perverted by self-love io justice miscarried.We owe it to ourselves to be Just to our fellowmen: and we owe it to nature to be just to ourselves. We are unjust to self in comparison to the injustice we extend to others: and we begin where we find fault with them without noting whether our own skirts are clean.

AVarvaBSABT POBM-MABCB 31,1900.
(Road by Mrs. Mary T. Longley at the Anniversary exercises of the First A asocial tion of Spiritualists at Washington, D. C.. on Sunday, March 28. 1MB.)
What glory flaming from the sky—What beauty and what light:The heavens are filled with majesty, The earth haa grown more bright:For lo! A tiny sound is heard—Repeated o’er and o’er. It gives the matchless, sacred wordOf Life Forevermore.
And round and ronnd the world it runs A Living, ribrant flameThat flashes like ten thousand suns—And only Angels nameSuch wondrous power, such perfect light A name that meaneth Love.For Io! it cometh pure and brightFrom heavenly lands above. -^^
It came, a messenger.In eighteen fj xht.

To'glorify that date."Marib thirty-first, nnd from that hour The world has brighter grown.And man has felt the quickening power Of Life that claims its own.
Oh. Wondrous Life so full and free For every soul thst livesIt brings n vast eternity— And fadeless pence it gives:Oh. wondrous revelation grand From out the Evermore—It makes onr spirits e'er expand An from the golden shore.
It points us to the glowing arch Of Truth’s divinest wayAnd bids us ever onward marchLove’s golden rule obey:With "Progress" ns its watchword high It lends us to the light."Excelsior'" its forward cry, Its mnndate. "Justice." "Right."
And so the world iy moving on.And mnn is learning fast—And how to eonqfier sin and wrong—His lessons that shall Inst;For Error is departing, sinceThe day we celebrateCame with its messages and hintsIn eighteen forty-eight.
So. let us work and do our bestTo help the world along By lifting self—with earnest zestFrom might that mny be wrong;By blessing others on the wny With truth and kindness sweet.Thus helping on the golden day When all in union meet. .

Mho.
one size atnaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to corns and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous nnd sore spots. Allen's Foot-Easels a certain cure for sweating, hot. aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores. 25 cents. Don’t accept any substitute. Trial package FREEhr mail. Address. Allan S. Olmsted. Le. Roy. Y.

A Note from Mr. Colville.
For the past few weeks Southern California hns enjoyed very pleasing weath# nnd grent nativity has been manifested in all phases of spiritual work My closing lecturesin I.o« large I v- - I left sincere angels.

Angeles on April let and 2d were -attended, and on Monday. April 3d. for a short visit to Ran Diego with hopes of returning to the city of the nnd to beautiful Pasadena, where bykind invitation of Colonel and Mrs. Wentworth I had the privilege of addressing ninny delightful audiences in the far-famed Raymond Hotel, where it wns my good fortune to renew my acquaintance with the Rev. nnd Mra Heber Newton nnd to meet many other highly cultured nnd truly aspiring people Ran Diego is flourishing nt present, and nniong mnny other excellent institutions the Rpiritttnl Temple ranks high.
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tion b not a teat, bnt that It haa baas re- ceired on pterion* occasion* through th* 
same taedium. W* need poaltlv* *ridsDC*s ut 
identity at our publie meeting*. 8plrituallata who require meassgea irom their spirit friends on persons! or business matter* should coh- 
sult medium* In the regular way. The try
ing to get a dollar'* worth of advice for ten centwhas badly injured the receipt* of pro
fessional consulting medium*.

Mis* Susie C. Clark sen' us the name of that pedlar who made tbe disturbance* at the home of the Fox family aa "Charles B. 
Rosna." and the "Banner" remarked that it was "apparently" an error. Mi«s Clark in
formed tbe audience at the V. S'. I", celebration nt the First Spiritual Temple that she 
was not in error, as she hnd received the name ns she sent it from Margharettn Fox. tbe same day the "Banner" received n postal 
from Miss Clark to the same effect, and. 
subsequently, a letter came repeating the statement. Miss Clark's insistence upon historical accuracy is one nf tin- valuable traits of all her literary labor*. It is always a 
pleasure tn nckuow ledge so useful a characteristic in the metuods of nnv writer.

•howso. U Ms mouth of vernal on* spacial day I* marked with etone, th* prods* date being the 
day. On that date, In th* y*ar 1357. flung to tbe wind* the fold* of th*

a white eleventh 
waa flrat "Banner

of Light,” and wtth' uL* single lapse It has Moated before the world each and every week since. Other paper- may come and other paper* may go, but »teadily, week by week, tbe good old “Banner" flle* from it* staff, and it* countlees friends hail it as tbe sym
bol of all that is sane, clean and good lu Spiritualism. It has had its trials, sore ones too. Fire nearly obliterated it once, com- 
merci* Jifficnlties n«sailed it in Its early days. Not Ibog since it received a How which yet cause* it* friends grave concern, and from which it still unffert. The most cruel of all blow* are those struck in the family circle itself. But in -pite of’dangefs without, 
and trouble* within the 'Banner” is etillHying, ano unless, which 
those concerned are recreant posed in them, the paper, honored the world over, will

heaven forfend. to the trust re- so beloved and stand for years
to come as the orgnu «f the spirits and their

The gi-iurushy of Mr Ayer in placing the First Spiritual Temple free of nny charge 
whatsoever nt the service of the Veteran 
Spiritualists' Tiiiou. for their meetings to 
commemorate the 57th anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, deserves more than passing men-

■s>workers on earthWell, it will be a-ked. what do the above figures stand for? The question is easily answered, though probably the solution of

to BptritaaUoN oe opirita, *av* th* word* "pheiMWM," and "wane*." which do not commit th* advertiser* to anythin# at aU which would dafln* th*lr real status!' The vaunted "flower production" is by "Mra. 
Howland." which fart, read In connection with th* communication dealing with thi* affair. ahow* clearly that theae people avoided committing themselve* to either spirita. apirit phenomena or mediumahip. The "come early 
for good seate." ahawa the purpose of the 
exhibition at a glance. The com* early for good seat* wa* an Invitation to pay thirty-five 
cent* for an ordinary seat, or fifty cents for a •pecial seat. To call such a show by the name of a "*ervlce" ia intentionally misleading, to trade on the supposition that they may lie accepted a* mediums and their "phenomena" taken as genuine spirit produced facts - hi nothing Abort Of obtaining money 
under false pretences. That such people can draw a ball full of seemingly intelligent people Is smaxing, and the more amazing that some Spiritualist* flock to such show* aud accept the so-called "phenomena" as genuine, 
without the slightest shred of eridetjpe^to sustain that opinion! ,--'Thnt justice may. be dope,"let us enquirewhat do these say on their own side

tion for it signal rilustratinn
rr Onr column, are open tor tbe eipreMlon ot Imper ■anal trae Ihoaabt. bot we do not neeeaurllr endoreo all tbe carted made, ot opinion to which corraapondonu may 

S"" -’soMteolloo 1. paid to anon noon, communication..• and addraa. ot writer li Indlapanaable aa a tuaranty ot food talth. We cannot undertake to praaerre or return eano*led article..U0- Wbeuerer you deeire Ute addrea. ot your paper ebamred alwar. cire tbe addrea. ot . be place lo which It ■ than rent or the ehuse rwaaol be made

many unostentatious acts of generosity foward the work of tbe Ciiusc. thiaudiences totaled some seven or eight hundred 
people, the ten-cent admission, combined with the supplementary collection*, netted n cod- sidcrnble sum towards meeting the heavy in-t crest to uliicb the president. Irving

gannet of flight
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F. Symonds, mad* feeling reference. The unavoidable ab*eM-i- of Mrs. Iteidinger (Marga
ret Gnule) wa* 11 *evere disappointment.

This week the "Itnnner" contains what will probably Ih- the last of tin- Anniversary re- 
pori* From all ni-i-ouiit* reaching this officethe late eelel, 
were marked I. thllsiasiii 1: i

BteMraK «J Ido PoetO^ef. Hoof on. Mom.. <u Ji frond Clou Matter

Tbe N. S. A. Declaration of Principles.
The folluniug represent* Ilie • principles adopted at tbe lbw ndtiunnl convention of the Spiritualists of .America, nud reaffirmed nt tbe niitioiinl convention held at Washington. 1>. C.. October. 1903:1. We believe iu Infinite Intelligence.2^ We believe that tbe phenomena of nature physical and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite Intelligence.1 We affirm that a correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that tbe existence and personal identity of the individual continues after the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6 We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. ■■Whatsoever ye would thnt others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them."

Itriiteii

lions nil over the country 
harmony and filled with on- ps-l to knon that Spiritual- 
eveti beginning 19 die out. onr tr.nl* and sorrows, so iin-iit. "Spiritualism is di- 
"■•ir friend Emma Hardinge to iis once. but. she added.

und she eloquently paused Well, after all. 
it i« safer and less heartbreaking not to ex- 
fieet too much from anyone, then if one receives more than nntiVipated the satisfaction is all the greater The "Banner" thanks itsniiuicrous corres|>ohdent rc|»ortkindly forwarded to it for in every case it hns been n labor of hive, nnd done literally "with-
out money nnd without price "

British Spiritualists auppori their workwith a generosity which compares favorably 
with the support accorded tbe Cause in other countries. The Spiritualists of Blackburn. 
England, possess n , very handsome Temple, 
well aud solidly bpilt of stone, handsomely decorated, nnd supplied with nil the requisite 
accommodations for meetings, lyceum work, social gatherings and nil necessities for serv.

Brevities
mg suppers nnd banquets mg the temple was 310.37! 
sum wns contributed mid obtained upon mortgage.

The cost of erect- one-hnlf of which 
the remainder was The editor of Jhe

tl.e little riddle ha- 
astute render. Com 'Banner of Light.' 1 xnctly Two Thom- Six copie* of tlii* ing. nearly 100,000 . .

i (ready occurred to the ng in this issue of,HfF -re lias now -itppealied ■I, five Hundred nnd rnnl. Roughly ipeak- nins of rending matterhave been dispense,, Mum its pages. Think 
what it menus! Wmn wise word*, what sweet inspirations,' it deep thoughts, what
fiXing message* tr- life, whnt service • knowledge, mental tl.e "Banner" hns • flirty-eight years! past, the oldest orc

wr triends
uerty. enoral 
tained during

in spirit spiritual progress 
the pastw. as for many years nf the world devoted

the interests of Modern Spiritualism, the
"Banner” rontinne- ihtliiem e for good; of tire unthinking i promulgation of m
lessly assailing th, Yat. as n represent willing to stand for ilu wrong when •-• made plain Whip 
all who ery. "Ixird. <leiil fairly by any - have . something to terms for the npln 
demotiAlratiou of. on we err Content to friends upon sui-li 1 assured our i-onfiden-

coert a widespread » thoughtless applause
tot sought ilu-orii-*, 
>-putatioii 
n- paper.

through the 
or by reck- 
of workers, 
if is alwaysi •• truth and denounce . r or both are clearly ■t prepared to (Indorse 

-•I >et it is willing to ■ • --k its columns nnd iv iii sane and sober of iiinnkiud. nud the ■irvivnl after death. So «t is claims upon its 
dilation, and feel well is not in vain.All old friend* will rejoice that the "Ban

ner' has reached another anniversary, thnt ii still stands well in the world, and is hope
ful of doing even gr- ter things in the future 
tlinn in the piist Editors may come nnd go, the present occupant of the chair mny disap- pear. but who aits therein matters not. thetruths for 
stands nn
|HHI

which the dear old "Banner" 
e the enduring verities which 
il ttlway*. no matter whose hand earl? tribute to this paper's worth 
i- to humanity.

Two Glaring Instances.

of the cajAJ-'T’rintnrily. that by not mention- itlg-anything about mediumship, spirits, orspiritual phenomena, they keep ont clutches of the police! Thnt the 
they bung up on their pintform, aud 
mark* of this sturdy "Reverend"

of the placard 
the re- 
apostlewere alao designed to obviate the delicate attentions of the gentlemen in blue. Is that the way our work has won its way in the world? Are such the methods by which the honest 

and fearless mediums of the past or the present face the world for tlie trO we know and Jove? Faugh! Such paltering with troth la either a sign of moral cowardice, or' a plain evidence that there is no medium
ship or spiritual phenomena involved, that all thnt was done was simply clumsy nnd ordinary fake and conjuring.

Phenomena thnt do not stand for whnt we 
accept, that ennnot be proved to be such evidence ns shows spirit notion nnd direction, thnt does pot demonstrate the facts of apirit 
return nud ministry, arc of uo earthly use to 
us or the worm as evidences of the claimsof Spiritualism. This strongly insisted upon, all concerned. If these to stand for the truth

point cannot be too or made too clear to persons are unwilling 
of their mediumship.if they have any, then Spiritualists shouldpositively decline to countenance or tboiu publicly or privately. If these are only fakirs, offering a third rate 

main performance, let the public be

support persons 
legerde- 
wnrnedto know thnt it is the case.

We learn that, in .two other cases, so we nre informed, these persons were exposed q*d 
driven from certain cities. We know that 
recently they concluded an engagement for which they professed their willingness to 
submit tn any tests that could be imposed.

when it learned that tbe tests,

that you have utlliaad to gala tMa kaowloAg* will Jtava been Mt in a lower sphere and are no longer necessary to your new condition.Then wa have memory, and w* have con- 
■eiousnew, and w* bare intelligence: we have individuality and we have personality—aye. 
tbe catalogue almoat makes a man, doesn't it? Yet you need to add intuition, that something which we call spirituality, reason, intelligence. judgment, will, and yon hav* a pretty fair approximation of what make* up * man as you understand W=K man on the mortal plane of life: and. if that man Is to live a* a man. organisation, personality, individuality. memory, reason, will, iu'elUgence. eonaciousaeaa, must all go forward with him into the other world, and If thi* is the case he will stand there aa poet mortem man the •nine real, consciou* and enduring entity with 
all the individuality that belongs to the 
higher nnd better part of him Intact and immortal, and. in this eense. will mean the rational. intelligent, aelf-confeiou*. persistence 
of-Dian through the change of death."May we aak what the bad man looks Hk* 
when he gets over there?"' What do you want to know for?"Well, it ia an interesting question."!Does that suggest personal Interest? \ Are you anxious to know what yoo would be like 
yourtolf? Oh. no. of course yon belong to the 
elect. It is the other party you are Interested 
in. isn't it?"Yes."Now all the good people live on your side of tbe street, tlie bad ones live on the other side of the street. Well, what shall they be like?"Oh. horrible creatures."Why should they be like horrible creatures? Because they live a horrible life? I*t us be chary about this kina of thing. There are a great many people who are represented to be good nnd who trade upon their reptMations in many cases when successful. Could you take the roofs off and look down beneath, you 
might not be quite sure the reputation was justified nnd you might have serious doubts on the point, nnd yet these people are usually the very first and loudest in their condemnation of the wickedness of others. But even you who are here tonight may be conscious there is something you would like to be rid of. You are conscious that you are not always just as harmonious as you might be. as you would like to be, and aa you really 
feel that you could be. And while you have that Within you which makes for discord and misery and trouble for your fellows, you have no right to go into the market place anil denounce indiscriminately the evil doing*’ ofother people.

Charity is an consumption. It 
you can possiblyto begin every dny'

excellent virtue for borne 
is the best "breakfast food 
take—a good article of dietIf it was more

Proofs.
Personal identity. _
Tests. Messages, Communications.
The foundation of our message to the 

wot Id is the demonstration of man's continued personal, intelligent and self oonscious ex
istence after death. -*

Spirit return is the primary fact on which our claims rest All communications, either 
simple messages or convincing tests, all forms of phenomena occurring in circles, to be of nny real use to our work must prove the 
presence nnd operation of spirit workers,’otherwise we cannot claim such as evidence of spirit action of tbe truth of what is called 
mediumship.

It is about time that clear distinctions were again drawn between a ••message" from the 
spirits, and a "test” of spirit identity. The 
first need not rest upon strict evidence of fait, it may contain intrinsic evidence satisfactory enough to tbe. recipient, Mid there- for* be outside tbe concern of anyone else. 
But the second is of a different nature and requires all the facts that can substantiate I* as being beyond the knowledge of the medium and given entirely independently of 
any such knowledge by the medium.
i It should contain some definite fact, 
n name, a date, a statement of relation
ship. -Some circumstance that will fix the "test" as a test. The too often nebulous "testa” are frequently as unsatisfactory a* teats, as are those containing particularly 
elaborate and minute details. In the first case the "Johns." "Marys." "Aunt Betseys." 
"little Willies." may stand V all that is claimed for them, and when names are supplemented with some details, as suggested 
above, are acceptable ns portions of the ev- idenc* constituting the alleged test. .

Tb illustrate further the difference between a "message "_and a "test." suppose a medium gives a test'to someone tnnight. rrnd tomor
row night virtually repeats tne same thing to the recipient, .th* second case is simply a message, the first case was the test Suppose 
a medium gives forth to one or other of tbe 
people in the audience to whom that medium has often given similar communications before. such communications are simply mes- 
sageo. and not test*. To the investigator they may prove interesting, but they do not 
appeal to him with the force a test wonld do.

It IB therefore in the interests of the cause, of mediumship and the reputation of onr medium*, that it os urged that the distinction* 
referred to should be held in mind. Also, let it be said, our audience* owe a dnty tn the Cause Jo acknowledge that tbe eommnnica-

"Banner" participated iu the laying of the 
foundation, stones nnd ha* nlways had a great interest in the work of the town. Recently 
the local Spiritualist* held n Fair for the' pur- jiose of raising 9 sum towards the extinction of tbe debt, and so successful was the event, 
in spite of trade depression, that after nil expense* were paid over 11,500 remained as cash toward reducing the liability of the society. A copy of the hanuaome official Hand- 
liook Souvenir was sent to the editor nnd a very creditable work it i*. and useful, too, as 
it contains n history of the rise of Spiritualism in Blackburn, and n brief synopsis^f the history of 4be Cause nt large. The book con
tains as a frontispiece a capitally executed engraving of the Temple. Tbe "Banner" 
concfiatulates it* far-away friends upon the 
success which crowned their effort*.

In another column will In- fonnd the notice of an "Easter Sale" to lie held by tbe Gospel 
of Spirit Return Society in the "Banner" 
building: Local friends will please note same. Some of us hope that Mrs. Soule tuny be able to resume her Sunday work the coin
ing season. Few of our workers possess the personal charm or tbe magnetic warmth of 
Mrs. Soule, whose personality impresses peo
ple with her candor and honesty in all things. 
Much as mediumship is entitled to respect nnd appreciation, personal character should 
nlways count for more. Mediumship may fade and vanish but character endures al
ways. Our good obter-owes the esteem in which she is held to the confidence felt in her integrity as a medium, and her honor as a woman, which is aa it abould be.

2-&-O-6
The above numeral* are not related to coupon*. stock* or bond*. Nor do they represent an advertising device to catch the eye of the curious, and call attention to some new 

article a crafty advertiser wishes to dispose 
of to a confiding public. Nevertheless, the figures stand for an important event, and mark a stage in the program of a certain work which, at thia time, it is well to make 
a note of. ,As the year* ran onr little world ha* completed ber annual trip abound her *olar 
mother forty-eight time*, during which fortyeight time* fifty-two week* have ciapoed. 
Thoae periods, with all their freighted hours filled with weal and woe. are now past history. but the conaeqne.nces of which we are 
reaping an, for many day* yet to wane, may 
other* also.Each year as it pa***a brings oue mouth worth noting In <*ir calendar* and diaries, the 
present month of April, with It* balmy air*, sweet and welcome sunshine and fructifying

Elsewhere in
Light" will be issue of the "Banner of

round two communicationswhich' will be read with Varying feelings bymany people. will say that the righteourw Ims been pursued in publishing these contributions, some will say harm is doneTC the Cause by nuiking such matters public.some will possil.l 
friendly towards i 
expose such thill*

ly cry. the "Banner" is not medium*. w hile some will say
tvrs out of busiiu and drive their perpetra-*. Well, whatever opiu-ions may lie expressed, there need be no hysterics over the mutter. The plain, everyday truth is thnt neither meu nor women are yet 
angels, and thnt dishonesty can be found among Spiritualists and mediums jnst as 
among ministers and church members.

A public |eint devoted to a special cause (rather than run a* a merely commercial speculation), hns a duly to perform to thosewhom it represents and who look to iimns for guidance Such a print "Banner of Light, and. as has been 
edly said iu these columns, whenever

its cols is the repea t- 
a clearcase, either sworn to. or one to which the 

put tie* making it are willing to attest on oath, is presented regarding allegations of fraudulent practice* by anyone—medium or uot—there will be no hesitancy on tbe part <rf the present editor in publishing tbe facts of the matter.One of the cuminunication* indicated above 
refers to two people who have lately been holding meetings in this city. - The man poses as "the Rev." Howland, who claims to lecture. and with him ia hi* wife, in whose pres
ence the "phenomena" (?) occur. That bis reverence may have justice done him we reproduce his advertisement, aa printed in the Boston Heyald of Saturday, April 1. 1905, 
which read aa follows:

Spiritual—The Rev. and Mrs. Howland will bold farewell services at Huntington Chambers (large Anditorium Hall). 30 Huntington Avenue. Sunday night. S . o'clock. Special program. Short sermon by Dr. Howland; subject, "Death and The After Life," followed by marvelous readings of articlea. Mrs. Howland will demonstrate her new, wonderful flower ’production in gu open screen, followed by full form materialisation in bright light Doable phenomena. Come early for good aeats. All friends come. Positively farewell appearance. Farewell private seance Tuesday night at residence.' 431 Cqjutpbua Avenue.
Having perused this precious effusion, let us analyse it, that we may decide what meaning can be extracted from the text 

The word "Spiritual" at the commencement would delude tbe unwary into supposing that tbe meeting wa* a-8pirituali*t meeting, since 
the advertisement wl. Inserted under tbst head In the column* of our city contemporary. But, mark the rest of tbe advertise
ment not the least indication is there presented relating, in any way. the performance

would be test*, nnd no mere superficial ones 
would pn««, they intimated thnt there might be difficulties in obtaining one special phe- 
uomeiioii. nnd the result wa* the engagement was declared off. nml the seance^ wTto—not 
held II need not be aaid thnt the correspondent who has written Oibout these per
sona is known to the "Banner." nnd that the letter is in nil good faith.

The other commuiiiratim^ refers to one Mnry Barrett Shurnn Shaw, nnd is for from savory rending. Tlie poor soul who wns so horribly humbugged, is deserving of sincere 
pity, nnd also in to be most highly commended for her courageous honesty in <ub- 
liely testifying to tbe wiles of the adveutur- rs- whom she *0 fully nnd completely un-

largely used there would be n great deni more happiness and honesty in the world than there 
is today, biit/tfevcrthclc** a violation of law whether it expressed itself jn physical evil or moral evil or social wrong inevitably entails its consequences and there is no escape from 
them. Mental and moral conditions in tbe course of time engrave themselves on bodily

mask*. Tbv communication dealingcase sets the matter ont flier comments thereon 
sary.• ‘What is the moral of

with this
so clearly that fur- are quite iinneccs-
it all* The old fa-

miliar one. we fear. i. e.. that the wicked still find the honest fair prey, mid easy. too. 
That some Spiritualists take, too many things for granted in* regard tn the public 
physical phenomena exhibitions. In tbe nature of the case the 'conditions" under which such seances are held eanuot lie otherwise than unsatisfactory from a careful investiga
tor's point of view.But such an advertisement ns that of the"Rev." (or '■ for be uses both trfles). idsufficient, upon tbe face of it. to condramy the Performance a* a travesty upon the physical •phenomena obtained by genuine niediufns under honest conditions. If these persons are 
honest medium* they will lose nothing by 
standing to their colors, if they nre frauds and only trading on their ability to deceive 
'and dodge tbe issue of their acta. Spiritual-ism can gain nothing, but will lose much, supporting them. •- v

Post Mortem Man
(Continued from, page 1.) 

lasting .powcMion of your soul. All truth, all the good, al! the right that have gathered and accumulated; all the

by

the 
yon ex-lienencea that relate to the everlasting truth* of being that you have gathered are'imperish

able possessions of which death nor. God can deprive you."One other point: What will be the good 
of our material, scientific knowledge when we get over to the other world? What is the 
use of remembering that?"What is the use of rememlieriug anything? It ia permitted ua to suggest here that the material side of nature is the outward, via- ihle manifestation of the interior and Invisible Itrinciples behind ft If thia is so, those divine realities are related to Che infinite source ot all power and being. Nature is tbe external or first step or preparatory stage in • your 
gaining an understanding of tlie diviner prin-
knowledge of th* fact* of nature, all knowl
edge of troth in whatever form it may corp* to you. i* an appreciable step toward the centre or source of knowledge and Is such a* you remember while. the external agencies

open or loncraled. the rq*uhs of wrongdoing, secret or ^onfresed. nre manifested clearer still jn the form and countenance of the dead man—(k£, post mortem man. Not that be is changed into a beaut, 9 snake 11 vulture or a hideous group of strange shapes, but lie Miows in thnt life in hi* fnce the kind fif life 
he has lived nr the elevation lie has reached, 
and he will approach the divine image in beauty and goodness w- lie overcome* the evil tendencies that still alHi<'t him.“Then you wen- laying 11 „u ,e *,lirr tbit our children * \vill grow and thnt We shall know them, if they nre our*. \\ lint doe* that menu?"There nre very ninny children bora into the world of bummi life Hint mny be bone of vour Ihiiiv nnd flesh of your flesh, but the relation
ship goe* no further. When they die or even when they nre nephrated frpm you in thi* world, the accustomed society 'being absent the links grow weaker nnd weaker ami years nnd years mny flow by and perhaps the whole life, nud parent nnd child may never hear of each other again and neither break their 
heart* because of th* separation. But if In addition to the link being hone of your bone and flesh of your flesh, it is life of your life and soul of your soul, a part of your lives spiritually compounded, then time may run her course, distance may roil between you. nnd yet when you reach the gate that mysterious thing which you call intuition—the appreciation and assimilation of affinities—will assert ita operation and the parent will know its child because parent and child,are compounded of the one eternal element which combines them in life unities."Well that is very interesting. I wiah^it was true." ' .

It is a great deal better as a theory than the' old fashioned belief that children never 
grow but always remain children, and that tbe mother would nnd her baby a baby still. We have seen them in old pictures being cared tor a* children and the angola simply looking over the edges of the cloud* and angl
ing in an inane manner. Like the soul that ex'papd* and the love tftt last*, thooe are surely lietter-iliings to look forward to in cmldren-you slfhll meet in thp. great beyond.Finally.'they* would be no communication possible oreneerssary between our world and yours if man did not continue to exist. If be was transformed into some other creature hia interest in you would vanish with the transferring process, his sympathies would be de
stroyed. he would have no relation's von or with you. and all attempts to solve th? ques
tion of immortality would result in failure. If you have received such a communication and if it ha* brought all tbe evidence and proof that could po*sibly be demanded that- post mortem man does continue to exist, it 
answer* the question we raised in the beginning a* to what manner of man i* thia post mortem individual. Thi* I* the *n*wer that Rpiritualwm give* to tbe question from-th* 
only' aource that i* capable of supplying an answer.



APRIL 15, 1905 A
A* we close let ua ask you to look upward, to unfold the Inner right, to gaze about yourself and then to tha Hsased land—not of promise but of reslity—that Uss beyond, and there look upon ths fair-haired, sweet-faced 

MBs and daughters of the morning lend, behold th* radiance of their forms a fid the glor- ioua light of their face* shining in all the glory of spiritual blessednea* and unfold- ment. Catch the cadence of their music a* they sing their happy aouga of life, and lore 
and joy. Open your souls to receive the Inspiration of loving troth and wisdom that they endeavor to shower upon you. Resch out through the dim darkness of material life, up beyond the fogs of grief' and the cloud* of Borrow: atrstcb out your banas. your 
hearts, your sonh, and say: "Oh, come to u*. ye blessed ones, for we hare learned today that ve nre not angels so far beyond us. nor devil* ao fnr beneath, ns. but still, thnnk God! onr kindred and ofr beloved, and that 
death does not mean the dehumanising ot 
man but the rendering of that humanity more

57TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
Further Reports from Our Special Correspondents,

Belfast, Me.
The Spiritualists of Belfast celebrated the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism in Heaslde Grange Hall. Belfast Sunday, April 3. jn an appropriate and befitting manner.The forenoon meeting waa called to order at 10.30 by the chairman. Albert T. Steven*, who made abort introductory remarks, after which the audience Bang "Nearer My God to Thee.” Mra. Ella Staples then gave a beautiful Invocation and a abort address suited to the erentwe were celebrating. The chairman then read an original andhighly interesting tribute to Spiritualism, which received the closest attention. This

divine, more glorious, more Godlik world that lies beyond." in the

Another Version
In a letter from L. J. Fuller, of McMinui- vllle, Ore., the following additional information is * presented concerning ''Chas. B. Rosna," Our correspondent says* "In reply to yonr enquiry as to tbe name of the spirit that attracted the nttenion of the Fox Sisters it was Charles B. Rosma. a married man. father ot five children, and 31 years old. This is to be found in a book entitled 'Spiritualism.' by W. McDonald, published in tbe year 1866."

Dr. Dean Clarke.

was followed by singing.Mr. D. G. Richards of Skowhegan then read a poem aud made very instructive and interesting remarks.Mrs. Larrabee of Belfast was controlled by Kirit "Mary J. Wentworth." who has passed the higher life during the past year. She gave us ninny assurances of ber continued interest In the cause of Spiritualism, which she so grandly advocated while in the material life.Mra. Jennie L. Stevens then read a |>oem dedicated to and in memory of our beloved Sister Wentworth. This was followed by another song, after which Mrs. Larrabee was again controlled nnd gave short messages from many loved ones, all of which were fully recognised. Tbe forenoon session then closed with short remarks by the chairman.The meeting was again called to order nt 2 p. in. Opening exercise the singing of "Scatter Seeds of Kindness." by the choir, with Miss Nettie Shuman of Belfast nt the piano.Mrs. Hatch then gave au invocation and

The above faithful and veteran worker in nr ranks is. we regret to say. in a very sadnnd distressing condition, in health, and dependent assistance of friends. To ties he will presently be from his present quarters, ous of finding some good

He is sick, broken upon the generous add to his diftlcnl- obliged to removeHe ia now desir- Spiritnnlist family

short address, which was replete with tiful thoughts and words of wisdom, was followed with n fine solo bi Bert of BelfastMrs. Alexander in a very acceptable

beau- ThisI >i< vis
numner gave a recitation entitled, "in Heaven We Shall Know Our Own." D. G. Richards gave a poem followed by an address delivered by

Tbe afternoon was devoted to l^cMM exercises. with Hunton .Mellin as conductor, when a very Interesting .program was reod-

in or near Boston with whom he can room end be taken care of as he needs at this time. He is able to offer reasonably moderate compensation for what he desires, as friends nre helping him. Will some fnmily able to do what is so sorely needed communicate with our brother, whose address is 7 Winthrop Street, Roxbury. Mass. Tlie case is urgent, the need is great, immediate action ia called for. Do not nllow this faithful servant tn fall by the wayside in-his old ngc and poor health.

('ora I., lowed the V. Itichmond of Chicago nnd fol-nddre* rending n beautifulpoem by Fred E. Irish of Portland entitled "Futurity."Dr. Beniamin Colson of Bangor wa* then called upon and favored us with a grand talk His old guide "Nicawa" spoke good words of cheer and encouragement to nil. Following thisMrs. Larrabee, under control, gave many beautiful messages, demonstrating the presence of our loved who have "passed throughthe valley nnd the shadow."Davis sang another pleasing followed by Mrs Hutch win solo Then Bert This wasa spoke eloquent
Easter Sale,

Ou Wednesday. April 19. tlie ladies of The Gospel of Spirit-Return Society will bold an Easter Sale at the ’ Banner of Light" Building. afternoon and evening.Easter novelties, flowers. Easter lilies nnd refreshments will be on sale.The novelties will be in charge of Mis* Frances Browne, the artist, and we fra! sure Hint she will have some things of beauty ns well ns utility. The refreshment room will Iu iu charge of Mra. Carrie M. Hewett nnd Mra J T. I'nrker. The lilies will be under the care of Mra. Addie C. Herring nnd Mra. Martha Ireland. Miss Lucy Nicholson will I -v,' nn assortment of home made candies, and Mra. Mnry Tnylor will hnve a bewildering display of fancy cakes, while Miss Mn- l«ll, 11 cram mi will hnve a department devoted entirely to orange marmalade.Come nnll see the pretty thing* and enjoy

but brief a* the hour wns getting Inte.The chairman expressed hi* thanks to all who had contributed to the success of the meeting, and.hoped they might meet one year hence under still more favorable eohditiona. Tims closed the exercises of the day nnd mnny expressed the plensurc they hnd enjoyed n* the farewells wore spoken nnd tho coinpnuy broke up to return to tlieir respective homes.Wo trust the mooting mav result in renewed interest mid greater effort on tho partof nil Spiritualists in this city to a, glnnona Cause and lead others t, accept the tnith which shall make —Jennie I., Stevens.
dvance our lo see aud them free.

Brooklyn, 5. Y.
The First Spirit mi I Church of recognized thc anniversary of the Modem Spiritualism nt it* Church

Brooklyn advent of Inst Sun-

sicin! evening.

Local Announcements
First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.,Hit CJarn E. R’rong. pastor, holds It* ser- \ ie- every Sundin at America Hull. 724 Washington Street, up two flight". Conference 11 n. in. Services 3 and 7.3tLp. m. A specially attractive program hns been pre- pmed fur Easter Dny nnd the service* of the Schubert Quartet have been secured.—A. M. S clerk.First Spirituni Temple, corner Exeter nnd Newbury Street*.—Ixctnrc nt 2.30 nnd 7.30 ii m. through tlie mediumship of Mr J. J. "Murse. School nt 12 m. Wednesday evening. April 19. •hygienic vegetarian supper from 6.30 to 7.30. followed by the usual conference.Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall. Alex Caird. M. D.. president.—Sunday. April 16. 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. Oscnr A. Edgrrly, lecturer. Mrs. Mande I.itch. test medium. Circles at 4. supper at 5. song service 6. concert 6.30. Albert Mender, dramatic reader W. H. Atherly, cornetist Master Cuffe. Fred A. Baker, vocal soloists. "Banner" on sale.— ■Sec.Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritualists meet the second nnd fourth Friday of' each month in Cambridge I,ower Hall. 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mnbel Merritt president. April 14th we hold onr usual social, dancing 8 to 11. April 28th M4« Annie Foley, "the girl medium." will be with us for the second time,this season. Business meeting 5 p. m.. sapper 6.30, evening service* 7.45.— Emma E. Zwahlen. *ec„ 52 Martin Street,

liny. April 2. afternoon nnd evening. Mrs. Pepjwr. the pastor of the church, presided in the afternoon nnd made a short but im- pressive address, commenting forcibly upon the significance of tbe- manifestation- which ,s-eiirr*d nt Hydesville in the year 1848. She referred to thc struggle which any new truth Ims to pass through in order to obtain a place in the public mind. Mie spoke of its repented buttles for fnir treatment, of thc abuse it and its representatives were subject to. nnd pnr- ticulnrly of the psychics through whom the manifestations came She had just returned from n trip to her old home in Providence, nnd also to Boston, where she had met many friends, who have'been watching with interest the resnlt of her work and the great con- taxoray which she had occasioned in Brooklyn. She then introduced Rev. Helen Temple Brigham, of tbe Ethical Spiritual

Cambridge.'Malden Progressive Spiritualist Ixmiae Hall. 138-Pleasant Street. Lyceum. 2 p. m.: circle. 3.30 p. m.;. service. 7.30. addresses nnd messages.
Society. Sunday, evening SupperFriday. April 21st. « to 7.30 p. m."Banner" Building. 204 Dartmouth Street. —Mrs. Conant Henderson will hWd her usual <irele at 7.30 p. m. on Sunday next. April 18.

Professor Henry
Prof. Henry, until further notice, hold# informal meetings every Sunday afternoon from 1.30 to 3 p. ni. in Banner Hall. 204 Dartmouth Street These meeting* are for educational purpose* along any line beneficial to humanity, regards* of dollar* and cents. Tbe subject proposed for next Sunday to: "The Christ Is Come." All subject" are considered from an Astrologic basis, the same aathe gospels consider. them.

A power which we refuse to use Is gradu- Uken away from ns. Are you deaf?ally__ — ■ .Have you heard and heeded the voice within?Are yon troubled when yon strive to see? Have' yon lifted up your eyes and seen the spiritual realities that yon may better behold the material world? Are you limited In activities.? Have you remembered the All-Action. the Universal Manifestation? You have no right to complain to God. bitterly, of material Infirmities It yon have voluntarily allowed yourself to become spiritually limited nnd dead. «

Mra. <Prigham was nt her best. She carried her hearers back over the history of the last two thousand years, touching significantly upon the great events which had transpired tn the^ligiou* thought of the world in that time, not forgetting tbe numerous persecutions through which the pioneer" of Spiritual truth had passed, giving n thrill to her audience ns she pictured the Maid of Orleans pfM her tragic death. She then referred to the ghost stories as contained iu thc gospels when Jesus reappeared to His disciples nnd followers after His crucifixion. She connected these ancient events with those of modem times, nnd commented upon tlie sac- rifices that had been made to obtain the position before the world which was now held by the Spiritualists. She gave some beautiful poetic improvisations from subjects given by the audience.She was followed by Miss Amalin F Pfenning. of Newark. N. J. 1 uis lady is the first graduate of the Morris Pratt Institute, nnd certainly does credit to tho education mid discipline afforded in that institution. Mias Pfenning is a lad# of mature years; in fact, in the prime of her womanhood and intellectuality. She is slow, earnest and impressive in her delivery, hut has the faculty of holding her audience with an intenseness, which nt times was almost painful. Sne did not let up on them until the end of the peroration of her short discourse. She does not deal in generalities; she knows what she has tn say. nnd speaks in an attractive manner. She is a thorough student, is grammatical in her language, and will be much sought for as a lecturer when societies come to know her qualifications. This was the second time she has spoken in Brooklyn, and is engaged for the third Sunday in April at the Cathedral Classes of the First Spiritual Church,Dr. J. Thornton Sibley Closed the afternoon addresses, congratulating the church on having for its pastor a lady with the gifts possessed by Mra. Pepper, and also on haring the aid and assistance of ex-Judge Dailey. Mra. Carrie L. Thomas followed giving an Interesting seance. She is becoming eminent as a clairvoyant and platform teat medium.In the evening a large audience crowded .the church to listen to the speakers and musical selection*. Mr* Pepper made the
tian of the audience for about forty minutes He spoke of the events that crowded hia mind ns he went over the course of his life, and brought up in memory some of the events which had affected mankind during the last seventy odd yearn. He spoke,of the New England Kunday School education: of the

reverence that wa* bad for tin Bible; and of the awful cure* of human Slavery which found ita justification in thc Jewish law; of the struggle* of the Abolitionist* for the abolition of slavery; of tlie sale of the little clave girl which he wUncaaed in Plymouth Church, when she was Dtatght from slavery through the instrumentality of Henry Ward Beecher into freedom. He spoke of the fearful per- aecutiona that had been InAi'-nd upon those people who were born sensitives, who were conscious of tlie presence of spirituni beings, nnd how these persecutions were justified through the cruel laws of Die Hebrews. He commented upon the advent of Modern Spiritualism; the treatment that the Fox girls bad received: the establishment of the First Spiritual Church in Brooklyn, and of the abuse, maligning and persecution* which it* friends were subject to in the midst of a great city, denominated the City of Churches. He closed with a poetic Mcitation applicable to tbe ocasiou, and afterward* introduced Mrs. Milton Rathbun, of Mount Vernon. N. Y„ who made an impromptu nnd very pleasing address.Following Mra. Rathbun Mr about three- quarters of an hour. Mra. Pcpp-r held thc attention of the audience whir she rend tbe contents of numerous sealed letter*, delivering messages from spirit friends to anxious relatives in the audience; at usual. she made no mistakes; every message nn* gladly received and recognised, and noaie..of the communications were of a very Startling character. The usual number Sr reporter* were present, and the morning pnp-ri commented upon the occasion ns they ordinarily do, most of them giving fair report*.The exercise" of the day » ere .interspersed with music by the Harris ’Brother* upon the mandolin, and by vocal eel— In Mra Winnie C. Butler nnd Mrs. 8temi-rger. contral-

tion of several visitor* from the Philadelphia Spiritualists’ Society. The conductor, William R McGlenn. was also prewnr. and spoke a few timely wools in reference to Lyceum work, urging all to Bubocrib* for the Progressive Lyceum Authorised LessoirSheet of the Notions! Spiritualists' Association. Address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple, Gnlvcston. Texas.President Adams said the fact of Modern Spiritualism coming Into the world in the spring-time, when all nature rejoiced iu new life and hope, was to him of great significance; and he wa* glad to see so many present from other societies, as an eneour*ring sign toward bringing about more harmonious conditions.At the evening services several of the veterans spoke briefly of the beauty of true Spiritualism. and wbat it had done for them. Aiming these were Captain F. J. Heffer, William H. Jones and B. B. Hill.Dr. N. F. Karlin delivered the main address. the subject being "The Stone Cut Out of the Mountain* Without Handa." bandied in bi* usual forceful, eloquent and logical manner.A selection wn* rendered on the cornet by

C. P. FoMt; hymn.. Hone of the Soul: greetings. Mra * MatmiweH; benediction. Following the morning service dinner waa sowed in the dining ball from 12 to 1.90. .The afternoon meeting opened with a short program by Lyceum children followed by spiritual christening, after which the following itema were presented: Duet. Prof, and Mra. Zttnibacii: Invocation. Mra. Asa Talcott; selection. Solo address. Mra. Asa Talcott; selection. Duet; address, "Heaven on Earth,” Mrs. K M. LowoD; congregational singing. I love to Tell: Greetings (Dottie). Mra. M. White: selection. "Trio," Mr. and Mra. Znmbacb and Miss L. Swanson: greetings. Mrs. Peake; benediction.'From 5 to 7 p m. test circles were held in the main ball, tbe local and viaitinr medium* assisting Hupper was eerred in dining hall. 25 cents.At 7.30 p. m. the evening meeting was opened, the following taking part In the exercises: Solo. Prof. Znmbach; invocation. Miss Alice Wickstrom: selection. Duet; remarks. Mln Alice Wickstrom; solo. Mra. Znmbach; address. "Our Fifty-Seventh An- niveraary a Beacon Light to the World," Mrs.J. I’. WhitwnK; congregational aini Safein the Am«: greetinga Mra. E. A. Sauer:trio. PtwL SwanSon;Prof. F. H. W eiat. which was greatly appre-^ F. Follett.
and Mra. Zumba ch and Mis* I. greetings. Miss Mary Jacoba.—C

toe.. N. Oldninn.Brooklyn. April 5, 1905.
Los Angeles, Cal.

The fifty-seventh annlver- -t of Modern

ciated; so also wns the singing of Mr*.-Bell Discon nnd Mr. Wallace Garlick.— -Mrs. M. E. Cndwallndjyv-holding in her hand the "Roll o£^4W6or." containing the name* of some eMee hundred members of this A—oqja+rnTi who had. since its organisation jpefe -than fifty year* ago, passed to the liichef life, -poke in a sympathetic manner fitting words of remembrance of these arisen ones.Dinner aud supper wore served by tbe Fr:i- ternit- Committee, and it vote of thank* is duo to all who so willingly worked to make a success of the celebration of the fifti- soventh anniversary °- Modern Spiritualism at tbe Temple of tbe oldest AssociationThroughout the day the services were optimistic. inspiring to higher, more noble Hi iOi emphasizing the fact that spirit communion is now an assured reality, and the real mission of Spiritualism is to help unfold the innate powers of mail, that when tbe true meaning of the Fatherhood’of God. and, the Brotherhood of Man i- more fully understood then we will ail write in one universal religion. — Elizal-'ih M Fi*h. "Floral Heights." Parkland Eden. Pa

Spokane, Wash.
Tlie fifty-sevapth anniversary Spiritualism «<s celebrated by of Modern the FirstSpiritual Society, of Spokane, Wash., in a befitting manner by a fair and sale being held on Friday and Saturday. March 31 nnd April 1. of fancy and useful articles, followed by a hot supper served by tbe Ladies' Aid each day from 5 to 8. Friday night a dance, was given, nnd on Saturday night a fine literary program was given consisting of music, dancing, reading ot original poems by Josie Abbey Russell, also other local talent. Readings were given by mediums. A beautiful silk quilt was then disposed of to the lucky owner. Sister E. J: Bebb.Sunday a meeting was held nnd address given by tbe pastor. Rev. Frances S Shel-don, ably assisted by Mr. E. others, tests following address, was provided for the occasion.Our pastor. Bev. Frances A. has been seriously ill the past

J. Bebb and » Special music
Sheldon. who few weeks, is

Spiritualism wnMarch 31«t. .»pril 1st andcelebrated f r three days.in BurbankHall. Dis Angeles. The f, ' " inc programwns fully carried nut: Frid.i 10 45 n m Congregational s invocation. Prof. W. C. BouProf Horner: address of
March 31«t. at ting. America: an pin no solo. ■ teomc. S D.Dye response. E. W. Spragm- followed by

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sunday. 2d of April, fnr Spiritualist* of thi* city wa* indeed a gnla day Bright suii-biu". balmy, bracing air filled with ozone, health inspiring to lung and brain. Our halls and temple gaily decorated, banner*, large potted plant*, evergreens, blooming flower*, and the

I

Mrs Mrs E. W Sprague: vocal iA d«dnmpoem. Mr* It \t 230EllaAllen

_K. Brooks n • S. Lillie.m. Pinn. vocal sol"

pirntlonal solo.I Inspirational
«o|o

invocation; congrcc ••mnladdress, 30 minutes. Mrs. Mary ( vocal duet. Mr nnd Mrs. Sullivan30 minutes. E. W. Sprague - gregation: messages. E. W SAt 7.30 p m. Orchestral *-■'<■• Sisters: invocation. Lettie All. minutes. It S Lillig;^violin ■••serct vocal .1 Ann i * T.minute*. W. .1 I'lilvilk: conzi ing sennoe. John Henley; nn W J ColvilleFor Saturday. April 1. at 10 solo. Prof. Horner, invocation singing atidress. 30 minutes Ifbrmnu. vocal inspirational’>

zing ague

Mrs.Lettie singing Vlnsek address, by con-
ion. Buisaeret n; mldns*. 30 • D.tti. Buis- 11: nddri— 30 gntionnl "Ing

bright, cheerful, spirit lighted fa mense audiences, grand good spe fromthe rostrum cnuld not otherwise thnn inspire with peace, joy. g<sid will, full of renar.ured confidence of the inspiring pnowiKV of innu-

able to be with us once more, although not fully recovered. She is an energetic worker, a boru lender, her soul being in the.Cause to i the detriment of her physical bealtli. as it was overwork that caused her late illness. Being a fearless nnd convincing speaker, she I fins ndded many new members to the society I >i> her short pastorate here Thirty-six were ; taken in on one night alone. We now have I over one hundred members of tbe society, aI.iidies Auxiliary. Lyceum iu n flourishing ■ "tiditioii. and Young People’s Zenith Glee I Club, which holds dunces once in two weeks.

mernble companies ■irruundiiig spirit
Iteninting with Ladies' Aid.•arties and medium readings, ie nre doing a good work fur l—ie Abbey Russell.

nnd circles. As a whole the Cause.—
• ■ration
all da platform speaking. Veteran Spiritualists' Inion
,f special music at eacl • if dinner and sup| Philadelphia

.* beautiful day a worthy building, gen- r'"i" hosts splendid audience", and all gath- red in a spirit of harmony, made our cele-of the fifty-seventh anniversary in «t Spiritual Temple of Boston an oc- " hold in sweetest memory.program. as published in the '’Bao- f April 1 wits presented without a ivith the exception of our generous Mr* Margaret Gaule Reidinger of ••ri. who wn* held by illness, but the •ii giving the disappointing informs- nHfaiiied an offer of a benefit for the Uloeh wn* apPtortifTiveTy received

in
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and pro-
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April Mi, Th

mured
The lo bv Miss

Irolnnd. superintendent <»f 9p ritim! Conference nnd mnny message* Gund singing, etcernimi Spiritual Society. Eurek i

a. m. Piano ‘ongregalional Mr* Ada S
Inne K Brooks; address 30 u mile*. E Sprague message" by Mra. BrianAt 2 p. m. Piano solo. Mra. r rd Johnson: congregational singing, li tion. Mra. Lottie Allen inspirationalMra Adolnno K. Brook* lectur* 30 Minute*. Prof J S. Lovelnnd congregational singing messages. Mr*. E W. Sprague.At. 7 30 p. m Orchestral select -••ret Sisters: congr. gat: nnl sintn th-n; vocal solo. Jcuavn Bryson minute*. Mra Florence Robson "Tlie Prophet King." L-ttie Bui dress. 30 minute*. Mra I ettie All. nin State Missionary in-ssnges. 1
follows singing.

final meeting'10.30 n. m audience.
SimMn-ic. Mnm inv.. . aminutes. Mra R. S Lihie: vocal Brooks; address. 30 minutes. Mranum; messages. Mr*. Alice BaldridgeThe afternoon service. 2.30. was held in Hnrmonial Hall, and wn participated in by Prof. W. C. Bowtonn. I'-of. R, W Sprague. •W* A. K. Brooks and Mra. E W SpragueThc dosing session •s.iivened nt 7 3d p m mid the exercises included: Mnsu Mandolin Club; sinking. audlenL address 30 tnin- •utes, Mra. R. R. Lillie vocal solo. Jennva Bryson; singing, audience, nnd me*«age*. Mra. E. W. Sprague, cl— ng with "Amerirn " The attendance wns large and enthusiastic nt all sessions.

Philadelphia, Pa.
On Sunday. April 2.1 nil day services in commemoration of the mty-sevciith anniver-"ary of the advent of were held nt the Tempi, tion of Spiritualists. Streets. PhiladelphiaThe president. Richnr

Modern Spiritualism, "f the First Associn- th and Thompson
. __ Adams, presidednt the morning and evei mg meetings. Underthe direction of Mra \mnnda North, vicc- premdent of the Asnocin'ion. the rostrum was transformed into n twin er of beauty, with artistically arranged vim- palm* and choice, fragrant flower*. An ii 'cresting progfnni of music wns rendered nt each session under the etneient leadership of Mr. 8. M. StreetonThe prelude to the in rning service* being "I Love tn Tell the Story/’ feelingly'sung by the congregation. President Adama then In- trodueed Dr. N. F. Rat lin, of California, the lecturer of thia Society -Ince tbe first of last October, who gave an invocation In his usual fervent manner. After n solo by Mrs. YocumRev. George W Brooks,, of Wheaton. III., was introduced, and apenking from the heart to the heart* of the people, voiced his optl- ■tiistic view* of life. •A vocal solo. "Will ihe Rosea Bloom in Henven?" by Miss Blanch North, waa followed by Hon. Thoma* M. Locke, president of the Philadelphia Spiritualists' Society, who also spoke ’hopeful, em hi raging words, and •aid how Spiritualism was‘slowly. Tint surely, permeating all the churches.Captain F. J. Keffer honorary president of the First Association. 'aid"the others had spokeb'hto thoughts; and inlviscd all tn work for the good of all. "Fifty years ago," he said, "when this society stood alone ns nn organization of the kind Prof Hare said 'the day would come when not only Philadelphia wonM have its place of meeting bnt every civilized section in thrworld would also have the same' "Mr*. Yocum sang "Angels Bright nnd Fair" in a manner which elicited grateful ap- plauae. « ’Dr. Ravlin followed with appropriate remarks. After singing' "Nearer My God to Thee," by-the congregation.Mrs. Leidy gave flora) readings, all of which were acknowledged by tbe recipient* to be correct. Tlie first session closed with a benediction by Dr. Ravlin. ’

32.. < olumbia Feuno.in plentyI*.-.-..ml SpiritualAmong Idauy

i. Mr 1 Sremlw. It.mce Mr Edw "on deck" a* Ind'ii teit medium A joyous ilny fnr tlWm D Rirbner
San Francisco, < al
iter (ch-brnted il.. fifty-*of Modern

fl..ral .1 I'nliforninn "Beautiful’
Xornin Bron ell. a dainty imiug lady of eight, danced "Ln Bnlieme." and wns vociferouslyapplaud ml "Sabin Twins" (young men)played the guitar nnd mandolin acceptably. Mr John Slater gaic n -bort resume of the birth .Aid growth of Spiritualism including

, t mid present. including yonr editor Mr. .1 .1 Morse, whose name win loudly applauded and who is«til) remembered out here, in the cityGolden done fill good work that of th.

it duel! danced again "Ln Cachuca." dance She is a graceful child. Mr.Sinter followed with "tests." nnd be kept the large audience in a state of amaze by his many direct, clear cut ami convincing tests of spirit presence. He was nt hi* best and therefore we think comment is unnecessary. And so poised an evening of unalloyed,pleasure nnd enjoyment.—C. II. Grave*.
St. Paul, Minn.

The St. Paul Spiritual Alliance celebrated the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism nt Odd Fellows Hall. Wabash and 5th Streets. St. Panl. Minn., on. Sunday. March 26th. and the meeting* were not only very enjoyable, bin very instructive and were well attended; in fact, it was noticeable the number of stranger* that vrere attracted to these meeting* and who are investigating its philosophy nnd religion.The program of the morning meeting wns ns follows: Congregations! singing. Beautiful River: invocation. Mra. C. Tryon: hymn. One Sweetly Solemn Thought: address. "One Sweetly Solemn Thought.” Mra. C. Tryon: hymn. Guard and Guide Ua: greetings. Sir*.

ii- the informal tea held in the library • irh cverv New lAiglnnd state wns repre- "iitcd nt the meeting and we come out from ii* "•-cash'll feriing broader mid stronger, ner than ever tib- dny is at hqad when the nn-—•■■ of rhe organization "hull lie realized.I wi-l, t» mark here, for thc Union its ap- r—uitioh qf tbe generous contribution of the Uli-bng • use the able service* of all taking nr’ the nutiring zeal of the executive coui- iitHs nisi the generosity of tbe press, both nr own Banner of Light" and the secularBoston, the Herald.

A Spirit Messace Verified.
Editor Banner of Light:

and

1 see n communication in your valuable III) er. the "Banner of Light." of April tbe th. through the medium. Mra. Minnie Soule. ,' coming from Mr Henry Lane, of Philadel- ■hia. I know him well He was a very great
■Main as In
Ilie end of nt time for

in the belief of Spiritualism as became convinced ot the fact that spirit did not die. but lived on to time, if there ever will be an end the spirit. Mr. Lane was a mem- First Association of Spiritualistsof ‘Philadelphia for many years.1 thought it right to acknowledge the communication ns I am one of the old members of the First Association and having been its president for many years. I remain, yours
Capt. Francis J. Keffer.1314 West Dauphin St.. Philadelphia, Pa. April 10. 1W. *

Movements of Platform Workers
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. W. Kates are lecturing, to large audiences this month for the Firat ‘ Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg. Pa. During April their address is 2014 Forbes Street. Pittsburg. Pa.M las. Florence Morse, test medium and speaker, late of London. Eng., is rapidly filling her list of dates for thc ensuing season. Among thc few vacancies she has left are the Sundays of December. 1905. those of January nnd three Sundays in March. 1906. Address all letter* to her at 51 Falmouth Street (Suite 6). Beaton. Mass.Die editor of the "Banner of Light" will accept, colls for lectures In or near Boston for the ensuing season.Mra. Fannie, Spalding ba* the "last two Sundays of April and the firat two of May open and would like to ^orreopood with societies wishing for her service* a* Breaker and test medium. Address her at 13 Penobscot ’Street. Norwich.sConn.
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The approved ''cffbFveaeeal ” r*U«i lot HEADACHES and

Dr C. E Watkins cannot be consulted on Saturday a* he reserve* Saturday of each week Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday afternoons, snd on Friday night from 7 p ni. until 9 p. m. Anyone nick can consult him free. Seance* for Independent slate writing must be engaged ahead No charge for diagnosing disease —Dr. C* E Watkins. Hotel Westland. cor. Westland and Maeaachnaetts Avenue* near Symphony Halt

INDIGESTION •
Sold cu merit more than 6o years.

A little thought will show you how vastly your own happiness depend* on th* way other people bear •themaelva# toward you. Turn th* idea round, and remember that joet M moeh are you adding to the pleasure or the misery of other people's days. And thia to the half of the matter which you can control.-Geom 8. Merriam.
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beautiful wort

MKB. MINNIE M. BOULE.Listen! Wbat a rustle Fills the air!All the birds are In a bustle Everywhere.
Such a ceaseless croon and twitter Overhead!Such a flash of wings that glitter Wide outspread!
Far away I hear a drumming- Tap. tap. tap'Can the woodpecker be coming After sap?

appearance before our church-going friends? Because they can do something unusual and Interesting to entertain ns for an hour? No, a thonaend times no. Shame upon us If any or all of those reasons influence us so that we forget the first and only essential reason. Any and all of these things added to the all important reason may make them stronger in their power but any oe all of these things are not absolute essentials as we -have many of ne learned ere thia.Why then should we lore them? Because they are the portal through which the messengers of that other life may come. Half in shadow, half in sunshine they stand, the light of the morning falling aslant their faces while their hands hold fast to tbe fingers of the sorrow-shaded world. "What see you?" cry the heartbroken. "In truth, your own I see. They come to bring yon comfort and peace. Weep no more." "What see yon?"
What does all this haste and hurry Mean, ►pray—All this outdoor flush and flurrySeen today?This presaging stir and humming.Thrill and call?Mean? It means that spring is coming. That is all! Our Dumb Animals.

cry the scientists. 'A world, alive, in action,

ALIaklaOar Galdea Chain.
TRUTH HUMORS NO PERSONALITY.

It was once said by a man who thought himself very wise about things psychic and spiritual and very, very wise al-out mediums aud mediumship, that no two mediums could ever get along together with anything like harmony because their forces would quarrel. Was there ever a more stupid assertion? Yet there are a great many wise people who solemnly shake their wise old heads and repeat this statement as if it were an eternal verity. The man who first discovered this fact must have been a first cousin to the man who insists that all musicians tear each other's eyes out on very slight provocation, and that actors and opera singers amuse themselves in knocking each othre down between the acts.Of course there ia Jealousy, made evident by bitter word and angry gesture, between people whose spiritual purpose is nt ebb tide, in every walk of life, but to nay that it belongs to any one class of people distinctively and exclusively or to say that it exists in any augmented degree among mediums is a statement wholly false nnd entirely without foundation. It is a pity thnt it exists at all. but why think about that aide of it when there are so many beautiful illustrations of closest and most sympathetic relationships between the workers in our Cause.A shy little medium crept up to onr side one night nfter we hnd been listening to some remarkable first work nnd said: "Wasn't it wonderful? Do yon know that as I listened to thnt woman I said: 'Oh, I am so glad thnt the spirits can do sneh wonderful work through some one.' I have always wanted to do something to prove to the world the truth that has done so much for the nnd if it can't be done through me I am thankful thnt it can through her" And thia medium waa perfectly sincere about It. too. and ahe went home with a light heart becauae some one could do better work than she could.Of course everybody admits that there is no other position to take when one in sincerely interested in tbe advancement of any special art or science or truth, bnt very few people will tell you that sneh an attitude is maintained by the average professional person.At one time we were mortified to hear of exhibitions of temper inexcusable in a great singer and the newspapers sold many an extra copy thnt thc gossip loving world might know just how disgusting a fit of jealousy might render nn otherwise great woman, but months after in talking with n member of that grent singer's supporting company we were shocked to learn thnt not n word of the story hnd been true, but that on the contrary every straggling and aspiring girl in her sup- port hnd been encouraged and helped on every possible occasion.Wo are pleased to believe thnt the average medium loves every other medium and would do all in his or her power to help them to good conditions for the best service. Mediums nre not angels, but they often hnve angel teachers and these angel teachers arc always and everywhere talking nnd recommending the pure aud simple life and thc patient ser- riee nnd the loving devotion to their kind.The many, many instances that have come under onr notice where mediums have taken care of each other through sun and storm, of mediums who hare been closest and dearest friends for years, of old mediums who have taken the hand of the young ones in their own nnd given them courage and confidence, of mediums who have sat together for the mutual unfoldment of each and loved each other's guides ns they love their own children give tlie lie to thnt perverse statement tliat mediums can never get along together.It sometimes seems as if it were easier for people to say good and kind things about unsuccessful workers than to give just praise to the successful and this is true of mediums as it is of other professional people, no more so, no less.The spirit of standing by the weak and downtrodden can be carried to sneh excess that it will produce weaklings who prefer being coddled for their woes rather than strong and courageous victors over unfortunate conditions; but if we really want to help the unfortunate, or the unsuccessful we will find something more to do than just to whisper "Too bad!” in the ear or pass along the story of failure with a phrase of commendatiofi hitched like a tag on the end of it If we love our fellow mediums and applaud their successes and) deplore their losses that is good. It is all very pretty and' helps the harmony, but deeper than the love for onr coworkers

whose people call to you and bid you heed their message.” "What see you?" cry te churches. "Al! that you hare hoped and dreamed for. You bravest faiths are true."Ah. this is why we love them! Tbe answer to a despairing heart may at any moment break through their lips. Thc living springs of eternal life may at any moment gush forth nnd make glad the desert places of life. The unanswerable logic of the past mny at any moment be confounded by thc simple word of truth which they may speak. Tbe sphinx-like riddles of the universe may at any time have the senl of silence broken by the words ot wisdom that fall around ns, through them.The great sobbing heart of the universe may lay ita ache at the door of God's heart and get healing and strength through the little children who speak back to earth through onr mediums today. Great Is our faith, greater is our hope and greatest is our love.

Mi«s Doolittle was giving an elaborate description of a blacksmith, preparatory to teaching her first-grade pupils the poem of Longfellow's. "Now children, we are going to learn a poem today about someone who works very hard. He is very large, and has great arms that can lift such heavy things! His face Is blackened with soot that comes from his fire. And ho wears a dirty black apron, and he hns a fire that glows red. nnd whenever he makes anything he puts it into this tire, then pounds it with a great hammer, which makes a clanging noise and makes tlie sparks fly all about. Now who can tcli me what I have been describing?”A little maid, who hnd listened to these vivid details with eyes twice their natural size, sprang to her feet, and said, in an awed whisper:"The deril.”—Harper's Weekly.
Mother.

In a district school in n little town in Maine the teacher naked recently for a composition from her six-year-old children on thetheme of "Mother." This wns the effort one little boy:My mother can wash.My mother is good.I help her wipe the dishesMy My My My My My Mv My Mr My Mv My My My Mr My My My My My

mother can mother can mother can mother can mother can

Transcript

of

most he n love for the truths workers are able to present.Onr personal likes and dislikes blind ns to the fact that we are
which onr
must never working togive thc world a new dispensation of a wonderful and beautiful truth nnd any medium for that expression must hnve our earnest and ——^»>e«t support. That subtle law of magnetic attraction between people must submit itself to thnt higher law of eternal truth which h impersonal nnd impartial in ita workings aud the pleasure of seeing our loved friend stand in high esteem as the one nnd only wbo can do the moat marvelous work must be swallowed up iu tbe joy of seeing the truth expressed through any medium at nny time in any place and in any way.There is no room for the personal problem in any sphere of usefulness and the sooner we all recognize this fact the sooner we .shallattain that which we a perfection of work and .spirit to ill aspire. Then the question ofJealousy and unity and quarreling "forces" will settle itself, for oo absorbed will the individual become with the universal problems that success and defeat, popularity or unpopularity. marvelous tests or tender mea- sagoa will all be lost sight of in tbe final summing up of Its application and adaptation to tbe needs of the whole world.Why shall we lore all the mediums? Because they are beautiful to look at? Because they pre excellent scholars? Because they wear broadcloth and fine linen? Because they are charming in manners’ Because they are hern of good and respectable parents’

iern.wash her hands, wash my hands, go to bangor go to oltown.mother can go to boastn.mother isant crazy.mother can ent supper.mother can eat bred.mother can woke.mother cant run.mother cant slide down hill.mother cant do tricks.mother cant bild a housemother cant ait in the rodemother cant wock in the cartrack.mother cant sit in a mudpuddel.mother cant wock a mlear. (?) mother cant make wood.mother cant stand on her bend.—Boston

On a Snail Seale.
The Simmons baby had been through n siege of chicken-pox. nnd when the minister's wife met little Annie Simmons she naturally inquired how the baby was getting on. ,"He's some better." said Annie, who wns a shy and non-committal young person of eight."Very much better. I hope." said the minis- tcr’s wifer cheerfully.■Pile couldn't be so very much better." said Annie. " 'cause he's too little."—Youth's Companion.

Tbe fable of the country mouse and the

United Mam Army transports, for these skip, mrvy aaay men wbo, denied th. tart, for books wkteh renders an ocean Jownsy Mm tedious and barine limited faculties for dock sport, take t» feeding the gull. a. a P«*l»«- When one ef the bls vessels team tbe Golden Gate and pastes the Farallons Islands a hundred or more brown bodies with long, sweeping wings, leave their resting place and take up tbe flight in the wake of the transport.Then some .oldit wbo has made the trip before says: "Here come, the seagulls. We'd better feed them if we want a quick passage this trip," and many soldiers invade the steward', premise, and gather up tbe waste bread and victuals.The birds seem to know when they are to be fed. for they come flying in ever narrowing circles, until they are witKn. a short distance of the ship Then tbe foodsbeglns to fall on the water* and the brown-winged forma swoop eagerly down upon the wave, and seize what haa been thrown forth. This Is continued until the food ia exhausted, and then the soldiers go below, leaving the gulls to get away with their food as they fly. They never seem to rest, these queer birds. Day after day they follow tbe ship, cleaving tbe air with swift wines, flying easily and without apparent effort Indeed. It seems as if they were not made to rest.On the last trip of the transport Logan, one of the gulls had Ita wing muscles Injured in some way and dropped fluttering upon toe deck, its wide, goose like bill open and strange squawks coming from its throat A soldier spied it and took it to bis bunk, where he fed it daily until it became strong again. Then he allowed It to fly away. But the bird had not forgotten its benefactor. Every day it would alight on the leek, and allow none save this particular man to feed It It followed the boat to Honolulu, to Guam nnd finally to Manila. Where it rested during the two weeks the Logan lay in Manila is not known, bnt when the vessel turned on its homeward course, bound for Nagasaki, the first day out found this gull, easily distinguishable by^a fleck of white on its neck, resting on tbe stern. As its favorite soldier did not appear, the gull graciously allowed others to feed it, and continued its trip with the ship until the Logan passed the Farallore Islands.A peculiar incident was one that occurred on the Royal Mail steamship Athenian on her last trip from Yokohama to Vancouver. Fire days out. a thousand miles from land in any direction, a little owlet alighted on the deck, and was captured by the second steward. It wns a baby owl, a little bundle of brown and white feathers, and it blinked its eyes in the daylight ns ft rested contentedly in the enge which the steward provided.—San Francisco Chronicle.

town mouse has a foundation in fact. Mice occasionally migrate ip large numtiers when food grows scarce, nnd travel considerable distances to fresh bouses. Farmers in a part of Perthshire bad a good reason to become aware of this fact when a 'ouple of years ago. rast swarms of mice invaded their cornfields at harvest time.Hut the mouse only travels when it has to. The rat, on the contrary, seems to take n yearly outing, in^very much the same fashion as do human beings. Hats are the moat migratory creatures in the world. Troops of rata leave the towns at the end of summer ami spend n month or two in tbe country, apparently in -order to enjoy the change of foot! which the connfry affords nt that time of the year, in the wny of freah fruit aud grain. Before the cold weather sets in they nre all back ngain iu their old quarters.Reindeer .migrate with the same regularity as swallows. They move south when the winter sets In. but ns soon as ever the snow begins to melt they travel steadily north, sometimes for as much as a thousand miles.To end a holiday by deliberate suicide is so strange a phenomenon that for a long time naturalists, looked upon the stories of the migration of the lemmings as an improbable fiction. Yet the facts are beyond dispute. At 'irregular intervals these ratlike creatures start out from their homes in the fastnesses of Noraiern Scandinavia in huge droves, numbering tens of thousands, and travel steadily southward. Death pursues them in a hundred forms. Hawks and other birds cf prey hover above them. Thousands are drowned in rivers. Yet the rest struggle on until they reach the sea. They do not stop. They plunge in. swim out and struggle on until at last their strength falls and they drown. Not one ever returns from this Journey of death.—London Answers.
Gull# Crane the Paeifle.

We are proud of our great ocean liners and the speed that they make, a speed which has made foreign countries ridiculously near end baa brought the nations close together. To tbe people of a kpndred years ago tbe story that a vreeel could crocs tbe broad Pacific within a month would seem like the sheerest fancy of a romancer. Yet at that time seagulls existed as they do at the present day. and they made tbeir long tripe without provoking any especial comment. Today It is looked upon as nothing very marvelous that birds are able to fly from America to Asia and back again. Bnt if we pause to it the fest Is really something, after all.These birds are especially food of the

SPIRITS«w®w department

ewo guides tor the good of the individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth. Tbe messages are reported rtsno- graphically by a representative of the "Banner of Light" and are given tn the presence of other members of tbe “Banner" stiff.These circles are not public.
We earnestly request our patrons to realty sneh communications aa they know to be based upon fact in these columns. Thia is net so much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light" as it ia for the good of the reading public. Truth Is truth and will bear ita own burdens wherever it is made known to the world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist us to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light." so molt we ask each of you to become a missionary1 for your particular locality?

INVOCATION
O ing the

Spirit of Peace, breathe upon our waithearts. Listening here for the voice of spirit may we be so responsive to theslightest vibration that we may understand, and?understanding, may walk in tbe light of thc truth that is revealed to us. May every unkind thought be cast away from us this hour by our earnest desire to live the holier and the purer life of the spirit. And. in this attitude, this desire, may we receive the message for those who wait in anguish and in pain. May the blessing of the knowledge of the spirit return bo to their tear-dimmed eyes as a great light that breaks through and shines upon them. May the word spoken by the ‘spirit be as a sweet token of love that speaketh, that liveth. that understandeth, beyond the grave. Amen.

Thore is the ably M or M. _  
■ tetr «kln that does not seem to freckle like 
i* ‘T* b“d*1 1*™°°- He laughsBey that and be Bays it was freckled

ODt' *>' he *dda, there are for ’^knees •««• *1L sLS* .2* ^” ^ *•■*•>» ft* aU illness he kept bright and cheerful and had a hope that he would get 
like the blowing out of a candle, be slipped out of hi. body. Hte name is Harry E- he “^ "I h»ve been over here a long time and am as much interested in 

h’? F 1 eTer 0001(1 b*ln ?°°r “•• and it ia only because my mother Is eager to 
•***-* ‘ “•*>«• to my brother that *.*?**' effo” at ,n- Mothers never forget tbeir children. They stick close by tbeir side, though the years separate them, and my mother say, that if we can .end a message to my brother and sister from my father and herself and M^. that Jt will do so much towards making their Ilves brighter and bap- Pbj^xnave an Indian girl too, who often ^H'd® ’“d <1™ “? sister clalrvoy- ®bc seems to clear the atmosphere through a magnetic Influence and my sister see* plainly and clearly everything about her. It seems like opening a window and letting tbe smoke out of a room aod then you can see who ia in the room. I have often noticed Indian girls working in this way. and sometimes they are able to keep a place clear so that the sight is good for some hours at a time, and at other times for only a few moments. I tell you (hat there is a good deal of work being done by spirits to make It possible for you to see as much as you do. so however much you grow, don't grow away from the ^ea of help. I guess I have lectured enough, so I will just send my love to Charley and help wherever I can give it"

MESSAGES.
A lecturer who has always flattered himself that he was in tbe front rank of public speakers feit a trifle indignant over his introduction to a western audience by the chairman of the committee having charge of the town lecture course. It was tlie opening night of the course, and the .-hairman said:"Ladies nnd gentlemen: Thia is. as you know, tbe opening night of our Town lecture course. I think that most of you know also thttt our lecture course Inst winter was not a financial success, and we ran behind nearly tioo To avoid a recurrence of this we have this year engaged cheaper talent, the first of which will now address you."—Exchange.

Hearts that nre great beat never loud;They muffle their music when they come.They hurry away from tbe thronging crowd With bended brows and lips half dumb..
And thc world look* on aVd mutters "proud!" But when tlie great hearts have passed awayMen gather in awe and kiss their shroud And in love they kneel around their clay.
Hearts that are great are always lone;They never will manifest their best.Their greatest greatness is unknown.Earth knows a little; God the rest

Father Ryan.

Written for Apple Blossom. Snowdrop nnd Mignonette, Guides of Mrs. Bemis. Mrs. Kneeland and Mrs. Jones.
When a young man falls in love he frequently puts into verse the passion that, is swelling in his breast and so we often have tribute paid to our little guiding spirits by some one who has been helped to comfort by them.. We take pleasure iu giving to the readers of "The Home Circle" a tribute in'verse to three little guides who are today giv^

Willie Kimball. DamariBeetta. Me.There is a little spirit of a boy. I should think he wns about 11 or 12 years old and he says that bis name is Willie Kimball, and he came from Damariscotta, Maine. He is wet ns though he had just come out of the water, and I am quite sure that be was drowned. He comes oyer to me and puts his little face close to mine and he says, "tell them that I am not wet any more. I know how mother cried wt^en she looked at me and saw how wet I was. and she has said Oh! so many times since, that she could have borne It better if I had died at home. I do not know what she means by that because I cannot* see that it made any difference whether I was drowned or whether I died of scarlet fever as some of the other boys did. If I had to go away, what difference did it make. I hnve a brother who is left, and I want to say that my Uncle David is with me. He is so good to me and takes me everywhere and we are just as happy aa we can be. My mother has such headaches that ahe can hardly see. nnd she thinks that It is because she is tired, but could she see the spirits standing so close around her. she would know that it is because they are using their influence about her that makes her bead ache so. Some day she will be able to see me nnd then she will feel better, nnd I wnnt her to know that I send ter my love, and tlint I am sorry that I did not do just as she told me. but that I shall never forget her aud I wish she was coming over tomorrow to see me."

There are two spirits of a man and woman here now. They are husband and wife and they used to live way down in Pensacola. Florida. He is a broad shouldered. stout, real good looking old gentleman, and she is slender and quick and seems to fuss about to get him everything of comfort she can. He says. "We are two old soldiers in this Truth. We knew about this before^we went South, and I always said that some day I was going to put a word in for myself and tell the folks who thought that I was in the straight highway to an illuminated palace where the King wore red shoes and carried a pitchfork, that I hnd arrived Safely and was much enjoying my hospitable reception. Some of us earlier enquirers into this truth were pretty well branded by the people who the church doors, and while you may think I am a little rabid, yet I give you my word of honor that I shared any knowledge or any peace that I had got with any old hypocrite that called me names when I was walking along beside them iq your world. I have no feeling of Ill-will, only a great desire that they shall know what I know sometime. My wife keeps pulling' my coat tail and says •Don't preach, Joseph, and do say that It is just as lovely as we expected nnd tbit Is all w<- can ask for,' and 'send this message to Sarah, and she will see it and be glad.'"

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking does not cure children- of bed wetting. If R Aid there would be few children that would do it. There te a constitutional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 337, Notre Dame. Ind., will send her hometreatment money. to any mother. She Write her today if yon: asks no ir children •trouble you in this way. Don't blame the child.’* The chances are it can't help it

Iker aud Id Wheeling, V MB. DANDELION.
There is the spirit of n woman here now. nnd she seems to be about 40 years old, medium height, rather stout, dark eyes, dark hair that is crimped on the aides and a very pleasant face. Tbe first thing that she writes out is Wheeling, Va„ that is the place she comes from, then she writes Ida Turner, and then she puts her face into her hands and cries as though her heart would bteak. She Is very much troubled over tier passing to spirit life and she says it-seemed so unneces-

When young Mrr Dandelion came in tbe springHis bead it was yellow as gold.But as weeks sped along and the summer took
He

Just
wingbegan to look faded and old.
what the grief was that so changed his bright lookone has been, able to tell.

.<~.« .v <——< ...... R——- --- — .—_■ „..-_ sary. she adds, for, "if I had followed mying messages o^love to many a mourning 'nwn feeling jn the matter, I would never haveheartIt ia one of those instances which we have noted where three mediums are closely* bound in friendship and admiration for the work of the guides of the other.
O Source of infinite life divine' Into this'lonely life of mine Rend me some token of thy love. Wafted from spirit realms above.
Straightway methinks my prayer was heard. For swiftly, as with wings of bird Floated to me a winsome sprite From spirit home in realms ot light.
With gown of pink and sheen of green. So fair a flower is seldom seen: And do you ask me of her name? Why Apple Blossom is the same.
She comes with messages so true.Not all for me but pert for you;And gives them with such tender graceWith love-light shining in her face.And peace and comfort doth impartUnto each sorrowing, aching heart
As time rolls on with cares of life And weary with this world of strife. Another messenger comes to cheer. • Bringing sunshine to those left here.
A little maid with gown of white Floated in with silvery light. And Snowdrop in the ways of youth Comes, bearing ■ you words of truth.
Still of another I must tell.Who does the Master's bidding well; Sweet Mignonette with smiling face. No other e'er could take bar place; With dress of mystic brown and green A sweeter maiden ne'er was seen.
So In a nosegay I entwineAnd in my heart of hearts enshrineApple Blossom. Snowdrop and Mignonette there.Messengers from spirit world so fair.
May you all fulfill your mission here And to earth's sorrowing ones bring cheer, Bringing ths knowledge of a life eternal. Love and happiness In a home supernal.

Sunshine.
"There ere no imperfections in my soul. It is made in the similitude nf God. godlike it is in every department of its Hfence “

gone away from home and I believe I would have been alive today. It may seem strange to you people who believe that spirits are at liberty to do whatever they please, to find a spirit who is uneasy because death has cut off the opportunity, but I had children, and no mother can sit down in any life and see her babies need her care aud attention and feel at ease. My little Lixxie sees me just as plainly as she seer her father who lives with her and tells him so. but he cannot see snd thinks she imagines it./ Often at night I look at them and wonder' if I will ever be able to talk with them face to face as some mothers do. and, I am interested now in taking guides to them that they may be helped into a spiritual unfoldment nnd become mediums in the future. I have brought with me today a little girl all used to know. Amy Walker. Her mother is alive, and I am trying to ease my own aching heart by'doing something for the little child yrboM mother is not here. I cannot tell yon what a relief it is to be able te speak of these things. Somehow it seems as though they are partly accomplished when I tell them ta you. My husband's name is Will.”

But the bees and the butterflies swiftly betookThemselves to a merrier swell.
fl surely 'twas grief, for his hair turned all white.Just as white as the swift drifting snow. You'd never hare guessed 'twas the dandy so brightOf the spring which yon used once to know.
Yet 'tis saddest to tell, how, when proud autumn cans*And the leaves they were yellow and red. He was just forced to show—O. imagine his

Ellen Meses. Portamenlh. N. H.
I see an old lady now with, very white hair, a small round face, sharp eyes and a very precise manner. She says that she came from Portsmouth. New Hampshire, and -that her name is Ellen Moses. She haa a very low voice, but everything she says la just as plain and definite as if she were speaking in thunder tones. Rhe says I hnve known some of you Spiritualists. I knew Elizabeth Ewer, and I used to think ahe had a good many notions that were unnecessary. I have felt like apologizing to her for some of the ideas I had about her since I came over here, for I am sure if I had known what she knew. I could not have been aa patient with tbe ignorant and stupid people with whoa) ahe was constantly in contact. God bless her. Rhe has been a great help to me since I came over here, the words she need to say and I hardly paid decent 'attention to have rung In my consciousness ov^r here and I have been guided by them. She has suffered and baa walked alone for a long time, but if she could know thnt there are hundreds of spirits who today are blessing hgr name because ahe wpuld not keep still she would feel /•neonr- Bged to go on Her health will be better. I have been close to her mother, and we have been watching over her and we know that some of the brightest hours of her life are yet to come and much of the recognition that she has yearned for is waiting for her now.

A shame—shining and staring bald bead!
Julia Edna Worthley.

A SONG FOB THE WEARY.
B-Ut Btu*.

Are you forsaken and wgary ot travel, dear heart? Take heart"Tlie longest journey will end." dear heart Take heartAre you heavy laden with care, dear heart? Take heartLove lightens the heaviest burdens, dear heart. Take heart
They will heart. easier seem if you smile, dear

Take heart.Is the sky o'ercaat with clouds, dear h^rt Take heart.Tbe darkest day will pass, dear Heart. Take heart. rHave you grown weary of life, dear heart?Take heart.
Yon shall have rest, sweet rest, dear heart. Take heart,Ueeful labor brings rest, dear heart, Tnke heart. Duties well done give peace, dear heart. Take heart.Through pain and Borrow be brave, dear heart.Keep, heart.

Shirley, Masa.
Life ia repaid by the Joy of living It— David Starr Jordan. • «
Believe not 'that your poet-la ths world's poet or should ba. Ufa has many Interpreters but each hears boot his native tongue.

I
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As we journey along over life's rugged pathway,Intent on some mission or purpose so deer. How oft we're compelled to sit down by the waysideTo tarry awhile, tho' the prospect be drear.

Poetical hupirationi from the Granite'Hille
HOMES DARLING TRASK.

We enter Life’s ambitions. We bend every Faith carries us dearor.

nice with high hope* and
effort some purpose to gain; onward with ceaseless en- ^S£S«^^

The esger-songlit prize we shall attain. surely in7nl^^\<Vlr5b,Ul>,t,fl’ »?«*»«>*» under the H?2SJ! °f wf*- Ella Boas and Joaira Btanlit M *U» “••*••■•■"•• “7 Addraas upon receipt
We are nearing the "goal," but recedeth.Our pathway diverges, like "Sbipa Night”That pans in the darkneea nor know paaaing

lo!
in
in

it
the
the

The bright dream haa vanished fore'er from our sight
But stay—shall we feel that our efforts are fruitless,That life is unreal—stern Fate ia unkind? Oh. no! the true heart that responds ot ita blessings.E'en by the drcar wayside, sweet blossoms ’may find. ^
Sweet bloMoms whose fragrance may pass on to others,It may be by words or by kind, loving deeds.Or perchance but a smile in true sisterly friendship, .For she is our "neighbor,” who sympathy* needs.
"As ye have opportunity," Master."Do good unto others," for knoR>-----The true joy of living. Be motto

bo saith
thus may
thia then

the

our
As forward thro' life’s changing pathwaywe gty (Mrs.) L. J. Stearns.Mediumship Definedand Defended

A Refutation of
The Great Psychological Crime

By W. J. COLVILLE
la Ft lecture., Including an Able addreaa to Educator..Popular edition. T» pp.

Public

Price IS cents. Poetage 2 cents.
For Bale by tbe BANNER OF LIOHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. MOB

First Lessons in the
New Thought:

The Way to the Ideal Life.
J. W. HINKLEY, M.D.,

Editor of Practical Jdcab and Author of "John Brown tbe Hero; Personal Reminiscences,” etc.
Contents.
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PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Authors In their preface say t ^3ytKaJS1KTS,tSr S? ^tS??^" ““ bboue a *
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And OtherPsychological Phnom
By I. K. FUWK .

Was it Beecher's SPIRIT that made known tbs whereabouts of the Widow’s Mite yWas It a tflru that showed Swedenborg where ^^M^T *1™' miskum: M^rwe Wsl^^*-** a™-- 
ZiWa^s^^^^

Mind ef the medium r 
Is tbs snewsr telepatky T 
WMt to telepathy I 
Bare to our Modem Sphinx Who will press our Okadas f Prloe *2.00 Net

.JSt ^^-^21 P ““f* »?«• “E2 <” “■• "ML S«MR>f»,?LTWA8wA DREAM I'LL LONG KE- Ue Wew?’ U *°DI ““ “ *“* becoming popular In

LIsWoWa^V4™"1 0F U6BT ™ARUITy UNVEILEDThe Great Reoeistion of tbe llaetMotb Cantor, Moot Important Diacloaarea Concerning tbe True Origin of ChriatlenltjThii ii one of the most remarkable books of tbe century. It reveal, facts concerning the foimulation of Christianity which should be in the possession of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains tbe most striking evidence from occult and historical sources, that the Christian system is the offspring of more ancient religionsBXV^AGVS PROM 108 GOSOEROS.AfoJioniusof Tyasa, the Nexarene.- Born A D. 2, died A. D. 99—His history end .teachings appropriated to formulate Christianity—The original gospels of theJiew Testament brought from IndiacfrJmal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of tbe Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality the Christ of tbe Christians—Sworn to secrecy.PauJtntu, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation of the Scriptures—.Ue finds Jesus Christ to be Apollonius of Tyana. ,
6’5 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. Price, $1 5o, postage it cents. Abridged edition, sag pages, board cover, 50 cents, postage 4 cents., Foe Salo by BtNNFB OF UOHT PUBLISH INO CO. C

% Him of Poo
BY SALVARONA.

New ESMm. Just Out.
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on tbe copiouiMM of human inatgbt and content in the way Of fact and reference with which tbe book to crammed n.,^„'?“1' 1 *T“ -'“ -JTor-WHltom^XjS^ University.
I have found -The Wisdom of PMeloo" to be a bone re powerful erudition and fine intuition. I would Moor J In a certain wore 1 Md Inspired It—Prof. CoasareLim □roao.

Lofton A&Ufnibemrnu
MRS. E. J. DOUGLAS,

MRS. THAXTER,poOsplsy. Copley Square. Boston. “----- L—________ ______M_Dr. O. E. WATKIN’S,
27mi Physician and Seer,

rctW'Jhtag’ ^.“oTbV ^e^'^^*^^ 
hereafter will be |0 the afternoon instead or forenoon.

In the World Celestial
• who sees and says things foe himself. H. •"•vsnUonalltlss. The book fairly bristles in. I believe the thesis to sustainable and , . -- has .gone a long way toward fortifying It,After I took up the book. I did not quit, except for mmis and sleep till 1 had reed it carefully from cover to corer - Albion ★. Small Heed of Dept, of Sociology red D?AS^ of Affiliated Work of the University ot Chicago.

DR. T. A. BLAND.
Is a woods* ful book, man whose dead srtfsw^
Huas to Barth with part act ra board la list realm or too i wonderful ecory to au rd- nd

gereonal experiences of • I •ri'Mr|n? to him man) and through trance moditranoely spirit Men IJr ten day., which Um.NDherra, and then ra action of what be aaw anc ailed dead. He tells hlr

1 am somewhat familiar with the tendency in modern 'll1” Primary place to feeling - with Jama,’ Will to Believe,- with Ward e social pbllotophy.' wtu
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Br. C. E. WATKINS, Hotel Westiud, Bottra, Nm. _________ nita» a Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, 
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STABWOSj
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGSor

ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8, deer of Oo Hormoaiai PIHlooopIly.
SXLSCTBO AMD XD1TSD ST

DELLA E. DA Via, M.D.A Compend of the re markable teachings contained lx

Whole body of teachings ta a beautiful form.“ Starnoe ” Is an elegant little volume for a present. It is a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds 01“nUfpso*"- maxims, morals, rules for life’s rtilsnoo and embodies the teachings of tbe New Age. It to finely printed and beautifully bound. As s birthday gift, or tori ''Sa^oJT”*"1, aoU“n* =“ h* “°™ sPProprlMo thatPrice, ta fine cloth, so cents.
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Dr. Peebles Institute of Health oilers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and SuHsring.

II you are In poor health and » lsh (0 be cur-d. write Ike hectors 11 once. They Cen Help You.Dr. Peebles Institute ot Health, haa tor rears made a, specialty of treating \ ■ chronic diseases and S by their HomeTrvnt- . . ment have cured hundreds who came _• to them in utter despair because their cases had been pronounced Incurable by their local physicians. They successfully treat Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma. Rheumatism. Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Heart — . Trouble. Stomach.Bowel and Liver Trouble.. all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as nil diseases and weak- Dc”cl peculiar to both man and woman.They employ tho latest and moat approved methods of treating these disease and It you arc not completely cured your stomach Is not ruined with strong drugs. It you arc tn poor health and want treatment or if you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write the Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and It they find your case Is curable their charges win be most reasonable. They win also send you literature iullr explaining their methods of treatment.If sick yourself or if von are Interested tn a sick friend write them a Plata, candid letter and they win tell you whatyourtroublefs audit yourcaaa w-S’”61* wlu On°te Foo their lowest terms. Write to-dav. Address Dr. Peebles Institute el "ealth. go, Mata Su Battle Creek. Mich. •
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Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall. 3 Appleton Street -Ladle* Aid Society met a# usual with the president. Mrs. Mattie E A Ailbe. in the chair. Meeting opened with singing by the ehoir. Love* Golden Chau. Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse spoke ot tlie music She thought «e were very recreant in our duty iu this manner, nml ■he wns glad we bad started iu the right way.There i* more wor*hip iu music than any other tiling Mra. Sanger, of Waltham, spoke briefly We are only children at best and enjoy Morie.. Then she rotated an incident with an Adventist Mrs. Chapman spoke of tbe progress <.f ........ after leaving themortal. She gave communication*. Mr. J. Sawyer gave vocal selection, which was well rendered. Mrs S C. Cunningham said she enjoyed every moment a* she found harmony within the gate*. It had benefited her very much-ami she was always helped at the aid. Mias Florence Morse sang two selections during the evening that "♦re appreciated by all. Mra Jennie Conant-Henderson -poke briefly and said it seemed like a memorial night.Mr. J. J. Morse referred briefly to th' illnessof Mr- Alonzo Danforth. He is truly very ill and all his friends must rally to help him recover. Sirs. Hattie (’. Mason said it bad been a glorious time tor her. and she spoke of the fitness of songs to our beautiful knowledge of Spiritualism. The president. Mrs. Ailbe. closed the meeting with benediction. Next Friday we will have a snip party Be Mire and come. Oue of tne pleasantest yet sad event* that happened was tin- souvenirs given by our good sister. Mrs. GeWowsky to everyone present. Mra. Geldowsky is an invalid. but one who ia courageous in Iter suffering and she wished to give n remembrance to every one Tbe Ladies' Aid Society express their heartfelt sympathy and thank.* to. our coworker and sister. Mra. Geldow sky.—C. L.Hatch."Banner of Light’ Building. 201 Dart mouth Street. Sunday. April 9.—Mra. .1 K. Comini- Henderson held her usual Sunday eveningpublic circle. A large audiem-. every seat firing occupied. Thwa* present.

tests, messages and communication! numerous • affordedgreat satisfaction, every person present receiving some word of sympathy, counsel or advice from the (Hides. These circle# nre held every Sunday, at 7.30 p. m.—A.Dwight Hall. 511 Tremont Street. March •.—The L. S. I. S.. Mrs. Belcher.*- president, held their regular weekly -Ho-eOwg Business meeting at 5.30: supper at 6.30. The evening services were opened by tlie president with au invocation, lifter a fifteen minutes' song service. Mr*. Thoma# wns th«r first to speak and gave tests. The veteran Spiritualist. Mr Shaw. w«s next to occupy the rostrum and expressed some very fine thought#. Ito. Hew?* gave communication* nnd Ares Butler, president of the Lyceum Union, made some fine remarks, concluding with test# which were wonderful. Mr. Foster way then called upon and expressed hi# views, which were very interesting and 'instructive, giving a fine address in the few minute* that were allotted him. Then, by special request, the presidetit gave communication*, closing the exercises of tbe evening with a benedict*#!.— K. H. S, sec.First Spirituni Science Church. Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson. pnMor.—Sunday morning a conference addressed by various s|ienkers. Afternoon Prof. Carpenter gave many fine illustrations of his wonderful power. Mediums of the evening Miss Sears. Mr. Mncurdn.Reed. Mra. Blanchard.Mra. Fox.Indian Pence Council. 17th. Entertainment nnd benefit for Mr*. Wilkinson 27th.—Reporter.First Spiritital Temple. Newbury and Exeter Streets. Sunday. April 9.—A well attended Sunday school encouraged the workers at noon. Tlie lecture at 2.30 afternoon, through J. J. Morse, was Upon the topic of "Worship of God on Earth and-in Spirit- land.” and proved intensely interesting to the large number prosgtit. At 7.30 in the evening Mr. Morse’s guide took questions from the audience, the time bring spent interestingly and profitably in dealing with the four submitted. The guide ha* promised to narrate some of hia experiences on earth and since leaving it. Thia address will be given at an early date. Mra. Ayer charmingly sang two solo* during the day. "Fear Thee Not." and "Only a Thin Veil Between Us." both being heartily applanded.—Nrmotbene.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong —"Prayer" -wa* the ■object of the morning conference, opened by "George." followed by different speakers. Many tbottgiit* Were given and mueb help received. Among the speaker* were Messrs. Newton. Fogg. Brewer and W instow. A very spiritual meeting wa* held. For the afternoon. "How to Become a Medium" formed tbe subject and the lesson* drawn therefrom were helpful both to workers nnd listeners. "George" spoke, followed by Brother Newton. Communications were given by. Mrs. Reed, after which Mr. Mackee waa listened to withtarterest Rev. Mr*. Strong spoke with power. All were glad again to hear tbe work of our sister. Mra. Lewis. DeeperConsecration" was the subject of "George’’ of tbe evening, after which Mr. Newtonspoke. The annual meeting wan duly held[No date named. Ed ]
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ba>ine»* of the evading bad been disposed of the following principal officer* were elected: I’resident, Walter I. Mason; vice president George E. Fogg; clerk. Anna M. Strong treasurer Rev. Clare K. Strong; director*. George B Fogg. Allen C. Parle*. Joh* Winslow. (')ara E. Fogg. Nettie Mason. Hnsle McKinnon. Anna M. Strong.. Rev. Mra, Strong gave a few thoughts upon our spiritual live*, after which Mr*. Morgan gare communication#. Mr. Foster spoke upon the needs of spirit controls aud of Spiritualists. After f few word# by Mr*. Strong upon the growth of our spirit control#, Mr. Baker ot South Framingham was heard with much pleasure, after which communication* wen- given by Mr. Tuttle.—A. M. S, clerk.Fitchburg. Masa. April 9.—Mrs. M. A. Bonney of Boston wa* speaker for tlie First Spiritualist Society Sunday. The morning service was given to tests and messages from spirit friends. Nearly every seat was taken at the evening service. The subject "Tlie Beyond." wns ably presented, and was followed by many convincing tests nnd spirit messages. Miss Howe, pianist, pleasingly rendered several selections. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, test medium, will address the society next' Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. pres.Greenfield. Mass. April 9.—I "end yon herewith an account of the meeting held this evening nt Grinnell Hall by tbe local Spiritualist society. Grinnell Hnll Is the largest and finest assembly hall in the county, in which such meetings are held. It wa# well filled this evening with nn earnest company •>f people to listen to n lecture by Mrs. S. J. Byrnes, It is needless for me to say a.word of tlie! leisure. A|l who have beard Mra. Byrnes know of the worth nnd quality of her address Of the many times I have heard her inspired work. I have not heard it surpass the address of this evening, it tiring a part of onr Anniversary exercises, tho eloquent. logical quality of the lecture was well receive.! by those of recent interest in our
it. The able by Whitney

ns uy we of years of knowledge of exercises were made further profit- the reading* of Mr. Wellman C. who gave a great ninny good tests.Mr. Whitney formerly lived in Greenfield, nndof nA nt thnt timeiiltliongh be was notknew him personally, ns n man of truth nnd honor. And he brings that quality into hi* work Tlie musical program was of the best. Miss M. Dyer gave several numbers onChristine Hubbard sang.the piano.All ill mid about here know what that is too well to need further praise, but both were of the very best. The president of the society. It. H Churchill, gave the address of welcome, and a very able prelude to the other exercises. In a characteristic, pleasant, forcible manlier he state.! the needs of the Cause so well that the subscription nml contributionwas n tidy sum.—Henry for the society. cor.
Haverhill. Mans.—Helping Hand Association of Spiritualist*. Work for the month of March consisted of instructive Sunday andWednesday evening March 5. W H. A meetings, ns followsSimmons, inspirationallecture*, followed by Katie M. Ham. ballot test* March 12. Miss Annie M Foley, the young nnd wonderful medium. March 19. Lizzie I>. Bntler. <>f Lynn, who always draws good houses. March 26. being anniversary Sunday, we had a musical program withLizzie I > Butler. Our Wednesday < .peaker and test medium.ening meeting'well attended: onr local talent ha have been e been ns-sisted by Mamie Helyett. of Lyun Lizzie D. Butler, of Lynn; Huth A. Swift nnd Kate M Ham. both of Haverhill.—W. H. S I.Malden. April 2—The Progressive Spiritualist#' Society met as usual nt 3.30 p m. President Harvey Bedding conducting the developing circle. "Dinah" nnd "Morning Hew" gnve communications from tlie loved on»s. nnd we wore also favored with inspirational songs, addresses and messages by sev-oral visiting medium's. who wisl name* withheld for tlie present ns but young in this work. The evei service wns followed by Scripture Jnliii 9. -n "Restoring Sight to th' which wns the theme of president'*

their
ning song ■ reading. ... Blind,” discourse."Cyrus" offered a "Tribute to Friendship.” which was very impressive, though we could not understand the foreign tongue Mrs. G. A Fielding wa* next introduced nnd gaveconvincing evidence of spirit return.I leliiieationi ii very inter-esting service.—Magnolia.Norwich. Conn. April 7—Tin- semi-annual fair and supper of the Helping Hands Society of tlie Splriiunl Academy on Park Street was held yesterday afternoon and evening. There wns a good sized attend- ance aud the fair wa# a great success. The fancy table was in charge of Mra. Edwin Brown nud Mrs. Gilbert Maples; the cake table, Mra. A. Gould and a table containing liostai eanl" bearing local view# was presidedDowsett Mra.Mrs. CharlesNathan Brewster had charge of the mystery table. The snpper was largely patronized and was very appetizing. The coffee wna donated by grocerymi.n John G. Potter.Pittsburg, l'a.—Rev. nnd Mrs. George W. Kates.' of Philadelphia, will have charge of the services in the First Spiritualist Church of Pittsburg during April. Yesterday tlie ser- i i. e« aerc partly in .■ommemorntion of the fifty-seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Mr. Kates gave the address at the morning session on "Wisdom's Goal." He quoted from the Emperor of Japan and other authors to show tlie human and brotherly element ubw dominating tlie human family, and argued that tbe spirits' efforts were all for*<he benefit of tbe human race to banish sin. misery, wnnt and woe here, as well as toprepare for -i salvation in the future. The speaker dwelt ti|inn tie rise of Modefn Spir- itualisinlmd argued that its phenomena nre perfectly natural. The communication of spirits hnd to be. discovered by them a* well ns by n*. All force* of nature enn lie utilized only by being understood aud applied. Spiritualism will correct evil*, usher in peace, create progress nnd unify-the church when properly understood nnd applied. He said thnt the statement made "by Ludwig Npire thnt "phfldsophy begins when men first begin to reflect with curiosity abont themselves andthe world around them." is equally applicable to obtaining spirit phenomena: for we must fiist desire, then seek, nnd -we shall sooner or Inter obtain. Primitive religion is satisfied by imaginative language of mythology, but modern materialistic thought demand* cold and demonstrable facts. Materialism runs rampant in the church and no satisfying proofs are offered by ..other* than the Spiritualist*. Tbe order of progress in philosophy has been: Cosmology, theology snd psychology. We are now in the psychic age and mankind needs proofs of soul and the cultivation of seal power in order to comprehend the conditions of esnse nnd effect that relate equally ts positively to the life after death as to life on earth. We must therefore build for eternity In order to properly develop on earth, and we mat utilize all possible power of genius and aspiration on earth in order to enter into onr truer spheres-of progress in .the spirit realm*. He concluded by an appeal tor altruism, fraternity and fulfillment of the commandment. "I^ve one another." At the evening service Mrs. Kates gave a forcible and eloquent address, enthusing her auditors by the caruestnass that she manifest*. Rhe nl«o gave spirit message* and description* at esrh service, which were all identified. They trill bold a meeting Thursday evening and also next Bunday, when Mr: Kates will lecture on If* and But*" at the evening mcet-After the regular Ing. Tlie annua! meeting of the society waa

which reaaltad in tho election of tbe following officore; Pr-Ment, 0. L. Stevens: firzt vice president. John Grayburn; second vice president. TV. J, Hammond: eecretsry. H. A. Myer*; treasurer H. A. Pratt The trustee* are Mu. Catherine MauL Mra. Sophia Mey ran. Joseph Dixon end Philip Zeig.

Spring comes to tell us Winter’s gone.Wit# jempest. storm and blast;Spring tells us with a low, sweet voice.Thnt Trials and Toil can’t last.
The Morning Breaks the darkest night. And drives away tlie gloom;Then with the brightness of Life's Light. We see beyond the tomb.
The Joyous Spring, the Morning Glad, Should give us Strength and Cheer;And help us sc when Sore and Sad. Tlie ixiv'd On - Watching Near.
For information oncerning tlie Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper of the National Spiritualist Association, address John W. King. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas.

Alonzo Danforth.
All who have lollowed the progress of Lyceum work in Boston will .know the name of Alonzo Danforth' and remember how zealously he hns labored Ju the children’s cause. The hundreds who have frequented the ’’Banner" bookstore durHutlbe past few years will recall his presence bore, while to tbe Spiritualists of this city he has been a familiartigure for very mini: n source of regret to for the past montli

years past. It will be his friends to learn that
been exceedingly sick, at lust lie was obliged pital for nn operation.

or six weeks he has The result being that to enter the City Hos- froni which he is mak-ing a very satisfactory recovery. He is in ward W. nnd occupies bed JO Visitors can see him daily from 2 to 3 and from 6 to 6.30 p. m.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
[Notice* under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cent#per line will be made About seven make u line.] words

PHA! WASHINGTON. D.
>it Washington. D.Passed to spiritafter a lung nnd painful illness. Mr. John t ’H.I’tatt. president "i the Educational Society of Spiritualists. Mr. I'rntt was a firm and loyal Spiritualist, never tailing to make his faith and knowledge known when occasion called For some years liis chief comfort and pleasure were found in communicating "iib his dear wife who had preceded him to the higher life I Living no family to attend to the last rite* over liis remains, some of his near friend- in an order to which he belonged arranged (or the funeral obsequies by engaging tin service of nil Episcopal clergyman; but on tin- nppenl of certain Spiritualist*. together with the finding among his effects a written request that* Mrs. M. T. langley lie requested to deliver the address, it was iirrang'"! that after tbe Episcopal service of the dead should be rend by the minister. Mra. Ixuigley should deliver her Spiritualistic addre** over tlie remains. Thi* form was carried oat. and it- is needles* to say that tlie Secretary of the N. S. A. presented Spiritualism pure nnd simple, applying its truths nnd consolations to tbe purpose of. the hour in such manner as should answer the requret of tbe arisen brother and also give tlie skeptic* present a new idea of the value of Spiritualism. The remains weretaken to New Haven. Conn M. T. L.

MttS KATE B. CHASE. SALEM. MASS
Mra. Kate B, wife of Nathaniel Cha«e. of Saiem. Maas., has ju*t passed lo tbe "Summer Land." A Spiritualist for many, many years, her faith in spirit return was un- bounded. The writer lias often talked .with her on the subject and been cheered and com- forted by her perfect tajth in the feeling of nearness of departed loved one*. Formerly Mra. Chase dreaded tlie change of death, but as the knowledge of things unseen grew upon her. ahe welcomed the glad thought of throw* iug-off tlie worn-out garment of the material body and donning the imperishable one jf th* spiritual kineuom. The last four weeks of her life, her sufferings, from cancer, were of untold agony, but she met every phase of it with the unfaltering cheerfulness aud sweetness of disposition thnt hns characterized her whole life. ’A neck before site left us. a* her husband -aud children were Kitting at tbe bedside watc hing her. a tear waa seen todrop upon her ch9ek and roll down upon .her neck.Her own eyes were perfectly dry and she recognized that fact by saying. "My spirit friends are weeping that I have to suffer sb."Another 'time she fell their hands upon her shoulder and thus she wns supported and held until the frail thread "napped ami she opened her eyes to the gladness of the meeting with many loved ones gone before. Many more sncli live* ne hers han been would maka this earthly plane n paradise. For over thirty year* she had been my dearest friend and I gladly pay thi* tribute to her blessed memory.—Annie D. C. Hardy. •

ELBRIDGE "KITING. LARAMIE. WYO _
Mr abridge Whiting passed to spirit life, March 23. IKK, leaving a wife nnd one daughter. He was a native of Massachusetts and his body was buried there. Much of hit early life was *i>ent in civil engineering on the railroads.of tbe middle west. He died nt the age of 83 at Laramie, Wyo., where he bad lived many years.' known and respected by nil. He was a firm believer In Spiritual-, fame nnd his last illness proved its truth to all observers.—I ji ramie. Wyo.

MRS. OLIVE EMERY. GLENBUHN. ME
Passed to spirit life. Mr*. Olive Emery. Glenbnrn, Me.. March 31. .1305. at the age of 80 year*. She was a member at the Spiritualist Camp at Etna. Her kind heart and unselfish life, won for her many friends snd she was always helping the needy. Her husband preceded her to spirit life 15 years ago. We can fitly apply the** words. "In Mamoriam " Her life became a prayer without surcease. Work wa# her worship and her hand# have wrought an answer to the cry of human need. She wa* a life-tong Spiritualist. Weshall grently miss circles. Mny the In society and home .ones from the.otherside comfort tlie fire sons in the boar of bereavement. Floral offering* were beautiful a*d appropriate. Funeral services were* held st Town Hall and were conducted by Mra. Ella H< wee of Etna.

Msrch 21 to April 90. 1.
April into May 20. 5.

X —May 20 to Juno tl. 6
(Theae Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised
Having found your Birth Number in the above, as given for the above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number In the Top line of Figures marked "Birth Nos." in the Following Table. The Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked In it \The letter means your favorable day*. Carry Jour eye Ou the

Birth No*. 1 1 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 11 1»
March <1-49- M - E - K - B - F - G,--53-54- -■« -<- X - B ^-f - G»-»- 6 - ■ " E >JC-- B - F -57-2S-29- - G - K - B - F30-31- ■ - E - K - 8 -April Jj^J-" - f - G - X - E - K - BB - f - G - M • E - K -6-7-9- - G - f - G - M - E - K9-10- I - B - F - G - X - E -11-11- - K - B - F - G - M - E13-14-15- E - K - B - F - 6 - ■ -16-17- - £ - K - B - F - G - M1M»- M - E - K - B - F - G -20- - M - E - K - B - F - G

line of the letter over to the left and there you will find tbe Date of your favorable days during the days for which the Table ■ made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you can. The letter B shows where tbe Moon ia each day. If the letter is E. it means that your

The Professor and the Doctor
The Doctor wa* at the Professor's desk when the "Banner" arrived. Tlie Doctor was quite well up in Astrology, but he was nursed iu the Lilly school of Horoscope Houses irtid lairds of Signs, and Ascendant, and 10th house meridian, etc. It puzzle# himwhen the side down figure# at

"Banner.’ Periscope.

Professor talks with figures up- or any other way. or without any all.said the Doctor, after reading the "that you talk of Soloscope and Horoscope, etc. What do youmean by Soloscope?""I mean the yearly circle of Sol (the Sun), geocentrically speaking. The standard Solo- scope is from the beginning of Aries to the ending of Pisces. In this standard Soloscope. Arie* is the first sign. Taurns is the second sign. Gemini the third »ign. Cancer the fourth sign. etc. Thia standard Soloscope is the measurement of nil other scopes.”"How so?" ."Because from beginning of Aries to end of Pisces is the circle of an astronomic year. It contains 360 degrees. These degrees are divided into 12 departments of 30 degrees each. From Aries to Libra is one-half of tbe Solo- scope. From Aries to Cancer is one-quarter of the Soloscope. From "Aries to Capricornia three-quarters of the Soloscope Or. innndother words, one-half. • one»quarter.three-quarters of a year; the squ#Te»~aad opposition to the beginning.” ■*•"Just the same a* a' horoscope, beginning with the ascendant." says th! doctor."Yes. in circular measurement." replies the professor, "but not in time movement. The horoscope is only the circle of an hour. Thirty minutes nre half na horoscope. 15 minutes are quarter of a horoscope and 45 minutes are three-quarter* of n horoscope. The hour, like the year in circular dieasure- ment. is divided into 360 degrees, and the 360for interment.—' "degrees into 12 departments. The yearly departments are called 'signs.' but the hoifflydepartment* are called 'Houses.’ merely to distinguish one from the other.""And House or Sign are each a department of 30 degrees, or one-twelfth of a circle?""Certainly, when the earth 1s not tipped. When the earth is tipped, a house of the horoscope may measure’more or less than 30 degree*, but n house of tlie Sun's scope never measures hut 30 degrees.”"Do we not have signs in the horoscope?" queried the doctor."Yes." replied the professor, "in tbe horoscope are signs and Jo Signs, but theyshould spelled R-I-N-E. because th'mensurements of nn hour-scope for judgment are so fine that the operation should be per- ,formed by trigonometry'. In the Soloscope such fine work is not necessary; it ean he done by the law of Aspects.""Well, but what are Aspects?""Nothing more than another wise method, invented by the ancients to denote 12 depart*nien circle from any given point, witb-out'mixing. or confounding, them with simi- Inr/space* called "sign*" and "house*." /'tih. I sec." said the doctor. "It neveri." occurred to me in that light liefore. Thntaccounts, then, for the fact that planets are never strong in a horoscope unless within 5 degree* of the cusp of a house.""Certainly." said the professor, "they might a* well not be there at all. Tliey are potent in the Sign of the Zodiac, no matter what part of tlie sign they are^in. but not so in the horoscope, unless within orb of the cusp. . because if away from that orb. they do not belong to thnt hour for. which the scope is drawn.""Why ahouM only one hour circle, or SO ■rinnles from first breath of life, be taken?" asked the doctor."Because " replied the professor, "that hour Is one-twelfth of the horizon circle nt time of birth. There nre at that-time 12 hours above the earth ami 12 beneath the earth, making 21 in all. Three times 21 are 72. which I* the number of year* required for the equinoxes to move one degree by precession. Throe mundane circles, of 21 hours each, correspond with 3 signs of .30 degrees eneb, and these 3 signs of 90 degrees ore the lap in -a minute figure to correspond with the increase of the equinoxes of 1 degree in 72 years, or. when reduced to the -orb* of the cusps, of 5 degrees each, the three wbnld-be 15 degree*, which would be 1/1 of an hour circle It Is the quarter of a circle from Ascendant to Meridian by which a horoacope Is figured. In short, a horoacope i* only a symbolic figure of higher qualities. 'It also, in judgment, relates to bodily relatiotisIlipB and bodily thing* are only symbols of mental qualities behind the niaik Thi* whole matter of correspondence. and of horoscopic symbology, is exceedingly difficult to nnderstand. without a mental grasp of the movement of wheel* inside of wheels with a lap in the revolution of each wheel, in like manner a* the earth lap* a little each day and each year and each. cen-. fury, to hold Ita uniformity in our iweasuremen ts of time. The hour, then.- is but the symbol of si) the greeter movements.”

conditions are Easy. If G. it means they are 'j.. F' ^ lnflu*nc« about you are Fri?i'1Zl ,f K’ ^ influences are Kindred. °r j ^^ ,re Mutual or Eqnal-•5?1' These are Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppoee them, but act with them, they help you more than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about but they are not ao favorable to interrat# in the long run of youe Let wisdom be your intellectual effort. f,Tor«bl« days and in the long Kin the other matters will come your way. a* sure as the rising of the Bun.During the dates in tbit Table. Birth Wo. 1 has sn Especial Ruling over the whole world. Thia makes Birth Numbers 8, 5, » sad JI more QLTor*d than others during these date* in thi/Table, and Birth Number* 4, 7 and 10 less favored than others even on the E G F K and M.For other matters such sr Finance. Love. Real Estate, Literary. Occult, Law. etc. a Key will be sent for 10 eta., by which such matters may be guided by the seme Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, and the Key holds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Rend full date of Birth with request, to Prof. Henry. P. O. Box 8667, Boston, Mass. Subscribers to the "Bsnner" receive Key free.The "Kry" is a key to these Table#, and not the “Key. Guide and Lemon* In Astrology." which is a 35c. book, teaching how to east a "boroscope." and read It For sale by tbe “Banner."
"I do not care to puzzle through the mazes of such correspondences." said the doctor."Neither do I.” replied the profyasor, "but horoscope work never satisfied me. on data given by clients generally,'and I had to find out on what sort’of a law horoscopes were constructed, or invented. I found that the ordinary figures called boroscope are usually, and. almost universally, a boroscope with the horoscope omitted. They are mundane figures. with pretense to horoscopic work, bnt the boroacopal features are sadly deficient. Only the soloscope features of the figures are capable, of being judged, and they are tbe most important."’Then the soloscope features are passed off for horoscopic features, are they?" asked the doctor."Yes and most often, ignorantly." replied the professor, for it is the soloscope features.de.in signs and aspects, that are mainly pended upon. The house feattires are usu-ally delusive assumptions.""What feature* nre used in tlie Wonder Wheel Tallies?""Tlie standard signs, from Aries to Pisces, iiiimlwred 1-2-3. etc.""Whnt i* tho difference between the standard sign* and the other signs? Are not tlie signs always the same?""Yes." replied the professor, "ju#t as money is always money, but gold money i* the standard by which all other money# nre judged. The sign*. Arie# to Pisces, or 12 department* of space, in thy eirvte about u*. starting from spring titfne in the calendar, or from the top of our head iu our bodily form, are tbe standard mensuttanentx. They nre designated by the name* <* tbe signs, from Aries to Pisces, or by number* 1 to 12, or by aspects, conjunction to exjunction. T^eir relative meaning must lie ju*t the same from their starting point, whether known by name, number, aspect or letter. I* thnt clear, doctor?" '"Yes. I begin to see whnt you mean. You mean thnt there is n Divine law running through 'nil thing*, nnd that the working* out of thnt law cannot lie changed, nor altered by changing the title. You mean that 'a rose will smell ns sweet by nny other name.' ""That is precisely it." replied tbe professor "There is a Divine law which pervade# all Nature. To understand thnt Inw. n standard for measurement must be established, nnd that standard must be at extreme point*, or at points where there is the nearest approach to equilibrium."

In the measurement of mnn, th.the head, to the bottom of tip top offeet, down-ward, or from bottom of feet to top of head upward, is the standard. There ar«J2 departments. head. neck. arm*, etc., from 1 to 12. In the measurement of tlie’ universe of space, surrounding man. certain corresponding terms (called Signs of the Zodiac! are used for the circle from head to feet. This circle is represented in the heavens by the path of the *sun. For the circle surrounding man's waist, the term 'houses' b used. This circle in. the heavens is represented by the horizon. It begin* at Libra, the umbilical cord. Now. by this standard law. the body of every mortal on the face oL*he earth is a* truly a subject of scientific and mathematics) measurement, as would be the measurement* of the movement* of a rubber ball in a basin of water. By the corresponding relationship lietween these standard measurements of man. In the very centre of the universe of space about him. he cannot move a hair from where he stand*, without making a corresponding difference In the longitudinal orlati- tinltnal measuratuent of the heaven* a*Compared to tbe height of his body as ruled’ by the signs. The waist Circle of the horizon, called horoscope houses, never change* in a life only a* the equinoxes change of whichthe hours are symbols.’' "Wonderful!” cries the doctor. “I never .heard this presented in such a manner before It proves conclusively thnt as a mathematical factor, every man stands squarely in the centre of hia own universe, and that he cannot jet away from that cant re. As Ezekiel says; ' Wherever the people go their wheels go with them.’ "’’Now,". said the professor, ."yon will see whatfth# ancients meant by tie earth being fixed in the centre of the universe for just aa man is fixed in hia own centre, so’ the earth ia fixed in Its own centre, nnd the sun. tbe moon, the planets and the stars, each and all of them are fixed in the centre of their own universe, as visible from where they ar* located in the beavena"“Rut all are not born In Arise. ’^, not come under the standard measurement, said tbe doctor.•True, but." said the professor, "they hare to conform to that measurement in order to benefit by the experiences of the ages Ari** snd Libra form tbe opposite scales of the balances. _ Measurement by theae equinoctial standards is what fa meant by a being weighed in the balance* and found wanting.""My dear professor." says the doctor. "I am beginning to see that there are mor* wonders tn heaven and earth than F ever dreamed of In my pottering* with horo- sedpen."


